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We Got /Isley 's and Fraser's 

Shown above are the backs of the heads of two of three anonymous 
Dalho usians who lifted a pair of famous hats on l\Ionday. The headgear 
used to belong to (left) Chief Justice Ilsley and (right) Lieutenant 
Governor Fraser. Acadia is in possession of Premier Stanfield's hat -
for how long'! 

-Photos by Rofih(' and Thomas. 
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Athenaeum Beats Gazette; 
Swipes Premier's Hat First 

Acadia beat Dalhousie over the weekend in the latest 
brand of inter-varsity competition-stealing· premier's hats. 

'l he hassle for hats began in~·,__ ________ _ 

October when two Ubysser staffers Exams Cut Into 
removed Alberta's 'Premter Man-
ning's ten-galloner during a radio 
broa~C..'lst. At latest co~t the Uni- Student Employment 
vers1ty of Toronto Varstty had On-
tario premier Frost's chapeau and 
the University of Western Ontario 
Gazt>tte had perhaps the biggest 
of them all - Prime l.linister St 
Laurent's. They are to be present 
ed to Canadian 'University Press. 

Bolih the Athenaeum and the 
Gazette were after Premier Robert 
stanfield's ·headgear, but the Aca
dia paper used underhanded tactics. 
Instead of appearing in pet·.son, 
they wired the premier who meekly 
handed his hat over - by mail. 
The Gazette had 'Warned ·him Ia t 
week, but he •was out of the city. 

Gazette l'€1presentatives \\' e r e 
disappointed ;when they went after 
Stanfield on :\ionday, but managed 
to successfully lift the hat.'l of Chief 
Justice J. L. Ilsley and LiE>utenant 
Governor Alistair Fi.=er. 

To many a Dal student the eonpt~ 
hours of the Ohristmas lholida} 
may introduce the sug.ge tio()Jl of 
employment. 

Last year, approximately 00 
extm jobs were filled by .Halifa.· 
students, 300 or so eoming f1·om 
Dalhousie. With an even greater 
dEmand this year, the majority of 
those seeking employment should 
be sa.tisfied. However, exnminrution 
time tables here at D: 1 conflict diil
t.ut•bingly with l"!nploym:ent oppor
tunities. 

The n.vailability of the atudeni's 
time is the <>hicl' problem. The 
• 'ational Emp!0;.\''111 •nt Agency, with 
otfices at 3 Hollis ._ itreet, provid s 
an exceHent co-ordination between 
the potE.ntiru mployee and em
plorer. If u n influence can-
not e.stn:bli yot. services then 
the Ag ncy · your ·Lest bet. 

Med Socl• ety 'fhe P: Office, as usual, off en; 
the greatest number and variety 
of jobs, 13Jld also pays \\'le<ll - $1.00 

Dance Frl• day per hour. •.,ucn stores as Simpson's, 
Eaton' , Zell r , along with an end

. less list cxf merchanb; are. on the 
The date oif the ::\led Socr .'ty lookout for le1t , les derks and 

dance has been <:hanged from D;: storeroom ' rke •. 
cember J l. ~o Fi."ldaY:, Decem~ 1 

• ' The Dalho 1e Liaison Officer 
'l'he :mam .a.~m 00. th1s dano 1s to ;\I G h All is th t' 
provide students in different class- · r. rn am .en. sugges . a 
es \\lith an opportunit. to g t to many weeken1l J b ru·e avmlable. 
know n<."h otihet-. ) :\Ir. Allen alst>, tates ~hat all re-

c quests for npphcants wtll b' posted 
on th bullietin board on the 
ground floor 00' the Arts Building. 

In the past, th~ dances have 
always pl'Oven VeQ-y successful. 
This year tthe l:\ofed. Society plans to 
hold two dances, the one in D cem
be<r and another in April or May. 

In addition there ·will b the 
usual :paiiies and the :VIed. Ball, 
whiclt mdicate a gay yeat· for the 
"sawbones". 

In the past yest·s, membe1·s of 
the Dalhousie tu<lent body have 
turned ~ut in undreds to accom
modate the for employment 
during the Chri tmas rush. Help 
the coumnmity and help yourself; 
that green cuff c. n't be gt·a.ss, it's 
nl mo OhrL tmas. 

Kerr Announces Dal Dr. 
Will Give Free Tuition 

Students at Dalhousie will be asked this week to contribute to a fund to bring 
Hungarian refugee students to the campus. 

The fund, set up at Sunday's meeting of the Students' Council, got its first big boost 
with a $500.00 donation from Council. 

The university administration has offered free tuition to two Hungarian students for 
a period of years leading to completion of a bachelor's degree course. 

Administration of the fund, similar to ones being raised at other Canadian Univer
sities, will be in the hands of the national offices of either WUSC or NFCUS. The govern
ment is expected to provide transportation to this country for the students selected. 

A committee has been set up to organize the fund drive, ~ - ---------
which will approach students, faculty, and individuals and D 1 A ~t C •tt 
businesses in the city. The members are Ken Mounce, Coun- a I OIDmi ee 
cil President; Norris Canoll, medicine representative on the Plan Annual Show 
Council; Dave Peel, Gazette editor; Allan O'Brien, NFCUS 
Chairman and Pat Walsh, chairman of the local WUSC com
mittee. 

The committee has set as its! " - . -: - 4 0 t 
objective rtlhe ;raising of t a fund h<XJ>C4 f.o1, rbh1s leave_s about$ 5 . o 
eqUI:ivalent rto donatioJ)S'of one dol- be raased :ftX>m Ol!-ts!?e sources. 
Jar for eaoh studenVat tthe univeT- Lat~ reports mdicate that the 

· d . ·.J.( • Counctl at Toronto has votJed $1200, 
s1ty. Stu en~ w11;, be asked th1s and McGill's Council $500. Acadia 
we~k !'<> conti•Jbu~'a ?ollar; faculty has ·a· ed $15000 
socteties and c)lUnCll representa- 1 

lS • • 
tives rwill be as ed to assist lin rais- Room and board for the Hungar-
ing the mone~ ian students will :be sought, as well 

. ' as part time jobs. It is expected 
'I'h.e hlrth of the P n at Dal- tha.t the students will arrive on the 

'J1he Dalhousie Art Committee 
has announced that the annual ex
htibition of work of students, fac
ulty students, faculty membeTs and 
bheir \\1ives, and local alumni, will 
be held from Ma1-oh 18 through 
April 13, 1957. 

It is hoped that many of the stu
dents at the University will enter 
samples 00. their work at the ex
hlbition. Further information is hoUSJe OCCUlTed last Welt'~, . a~ campus early in 1957, and that jobs 

l\1~ and Peel ead. of :;uru.lal can be al"l'anwed for them until the 
cal?1PaJgns at ~1te Umversttes of opening of the term next fall. h1lim of bhe Economics Depru·tment. B1nt1s'h Columlbta and Saskatc.he- ...:...._.....::; _____________________ ..:_ __ _ 

available from Professor John Gra-

\~'llln, and at Queen's University. 
While thleo;e colleges have all begun 
theh· fund ~it·ives, Dal is 1believed to 
be the firHt whose administration 
ha offered scholarships. 

The Council and the other organ
izations on the commitbee have 
urged all stmdents to contribute 
funds. Any students who wish to 
assist the committee are asked to 
get in touch rwith one of its mem-
1bers. 

The university has given the 
committee the use of the old 
Pharos office in the Men's Resi
dence. Contributions may bt- left 1 
there any time before Christmas. 

·Members of the committee v..·ill 
•be addressing classes today and to
morrow, e..'Cplaining the need for 
donations. 'Dhe objective has been 
set a.t $2500.00. With the Council's 
donation and the dollar per student 

Acadia Downs 
Dal Debaters 

Dalhousie's hopes of retaining 
the Maritime debating champion
ship l'€Ceived a sellback on Monday 
evening in Wolfville. 

Ed •Harris 13Jld Roy Wellman, 
tboth second year law students, 
were defeated by Acadia in a de
bate in whiah Dal held the negative 
of the resolution that a. Bill of 
Rights should be incof\POrated in 
the written Canadian Constitution. 

Dal debaters won a unanimous 
decision from King's earlier in the 
year, and will debate against St. 
Dunstan's ;in Charlottetown at the 
first of the next term. 

You Tell Them Where To Put It, Roy 

The long-awaited Pepsi machine arrived last week and )Vas installed 
in the East end of the Men•s Residence. Shown above are M1·. Roy 
Atwood and a representative of the tPt-psi Company as they decide 01• 
the location of the machine. The machine was installed for a two-week 
trial period, after which it may be removed if there are complaints con
cerning the disposal of the paper cups or if there is tampering with the 
machine. The general feeling seems to be that it is a welcome addition 
and it is hoped that it will remain. 

-Photo by Rofihe. 
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COUNCIL DEBATES GAZETTE POLICY 
Takes No Action .After 
Discussion Of Letter 

The Students' Council, at it:; Sunday meeting, decided 
to let the question of the Gazette's publication of a letter 
about Athletic Coach Al Thomas "go by," and took no further 
action. The publication of the letter raised a storm of con
troversy on the campus, evidenced in part by the letters 
received by the editor and printed on this page. 

~,.... 

Ken Mounce, Council Presi-
dent,raised the question at the 
.request a.f several students who 
d:elt that the jpaper should not 
have printed the :letter. Censure 
of the editor had been mentioned 
by some of them. 

I DID IT! 
Halifax, N. S. 
De<:. 1, 1956. The editor said that it had 

long 'been Gazette policy to pUJb-
lish all letters received from stu- Dear Sirs: 

-SIBERIA As SuGGEsTED 

deruts that were not plainly libel
ous, and that it was also palioy 
to withhold the writer's name of 
,this was requested. The latter, 
,printed -last week under the 
heading "A very intereSting let-
1tr to the editor from an unhappy 
student," was signed when re
ceived at the Gazette office, he 
stated, but there was a request 
Ito withhold the name attached. 

As the author d.f last week's 
letter to the editor, I am aJWare 
that in withholding my name 
I have left myself open to 
criticism. I realize my mistake 
and I readily admit it. 

There is one point I would 
like to make, however. The C 

,, 
OIICH= Now 

EDITOR (CRzErrE) 

~~ ~7, 
· 'f:;IIRtollos Is .'1H1s • 

·criticism which has been level
led at me and which has been 
levelled wrongly at ·the Ga
zette does not appear to be 
concerned wi1!h the contents of 
my letJter lbut rather with the 
manner in wlhich it was pre
sented. Therefore I would like 
to apologize for rtJhe manner in 
which :my last letter was pre
sented. I certainly do not 
apologize for the content of 
my letter. I shall ibe genuinely 
suprised if there is much said 
against my criticism of Coach 
Thomas. 

I Du11No / Mf1r 1ii,, IGtT /1y OrNER 
The editor said he felt he was 

com!pletely within his rights in 
- iboth pulblishing the letter and 

IWithholdiiiJg the name. A11 coun
cil members seemed Ito agree 
with lhis position, bult some ques
tioned his discretion in allowing 
the l~ter in ques1Ji.on to appear. 
"Discretion is a personal matter," 
said the editor, "and no policy 
on how to 1be discreet should be 
laid down by t!he Council. Per
sonaily, I <l!o not feel my aotion 
showed lack of discretion. This is 
,a matter of opinion, and, like alil. 
opinions, debatalble." 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR II 
DAAC Statement a member .orf the Faculty. Face-

Dear Editor: tious tongue-in-cheek apology d<>es 
I wouJ.d like to direct a few : not ex~merate _the Editor n?r ju~ti

commen<ts to the "unhappy stu- fy his pohcy .. Sensationalism 
dent" whose letter appeared in must never be achieved at the ex
the last issue of the Gazette. pense of. a member <>f the Faculty. 

Sincerely, 
What he wished to aocomplis'h thy (signed) J>at McDo~aLld, 
such a personal tirade I'm sure 2nd Year aw. 

After discussion lasting nearly 
1ha1f an lhour, the Council mem
tbers decided not Ito rtake any of
f<icial ·action on the :matter. Sev
eral members 'had e:xtprsesed their 
agreement with the ediltor, while 
others fellt 1Jhat their suggestions 
to him should not take the form 
of a resolution ·but should fbe 
valued as the personaT' opinions 
of the members. 

Danny Jacobson. I don't know. If he has some per- .•• audaciousness ... 

The editor said t!hat the writer 
of the letter in question had 
agreed to a1low his name to be 
publiShed in the neX1t issue of the 
paper. 

He also said that he \had tele
phoned Coaoh Thomas and ex
plained again tlhat publication of 
the letter certainJ.y did not im
ply endorsati.on of its contents. 
He aipOlogized for any personal 
misunders't.anding that .mighit 
have arisen. The coach, it was 
pointed out •by a Council mem
ber, is an employee of the uni
versity an<l not a faculty mem
lber. 

How To Increase 
Your Word Power 
Mr. Editor: 

Upon perusing the scurrilous 
epistle whic'h was fabricated by 
the poisoned pen of over-zealous, 
li'belous, churlish scribe, we have 
arrived at ·the nauseat;.ng '(.'On
elusion t'hat ·although in the 
athlE!ItiC departmeil!t tlhere may 
be area for some CONSTRUC
TIVE AND POLITE criticism, 
the a<foresaid individual was by 
no means justified in writing the 
deplorable and disgusting lam
poons which were published in 
the Gazette issue of November 
29. 

Sincerely, 
(Signed) Martin Fransworth, 

assisted by Sam. 
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sonal animosity towards our phy
sfcail. d!irector I !hardly lbhink that 
giving it eXJpression on rbhe pages 
of the Gazette was a very mature 
thing to do. 

Nor, Mr. Editor, do I 'l!hinik 
that publishing letters which 
border upon defamation is a very 
\\rise practice. The only resu:lt 
can be ill feeling. Besides, isn't 
that encroaching somewhat on 
Flash's jurisdiction? 

The statement that Al Thomas 
doe$n't ~ett ail.ong with his play
ers a.n.d otlhe student :body as a 
whole would\~dly find su:wort 
amongst those who have worked 
with and unde Al for the past 
few years. Simi}wily vague ~ref
erence to "a failUi'e of the DAAC 
to improve its iper.formance" and 
a disharmony in the athletic de
partment rousing athletic mis
fortunes need considera!ble quali
~ica tion in the light of the sharp 
mcrease in inter-faculty partici
pation, and nwnJber of ~orts en
gaged in by Dalhousie athletes 
over the past few years. 

Let's hear some !honest criticism 
whioh is ltruly constructive, and 
on a maJ!iuJ:e level. 

Yours truly, 

... policy 
~lr. Editor: 

(Sgd.) Garry Watson, 
President, DAAC. 

questionable ... 

Asst. News Editors 
John Curtis 

Girls Sports E..Utor 
Carolyn Potter 

Freed()m of the press without re
sponsibility. The Dalhousie Gazette 
and its Editorial Staff has cer
tainly gone a long rway in an at
tempt to set this hypocritical norm. 
Last week's letter to the Editor 
concerning the status of the 
'D.A.A.C. and the Athletic Depart
ment was, in substance, childish, 
premature and unworthy of reply. 
However, the Editorial policy which 

Features Writers enabled this letter to be printed 
Dennis Madden is questionable. 

Alan Fleming 

News Reporters 
Frances Boston 
Joy Cunningham 
Barb Gerrard 
Mary Horne 
Danny Macintosh 
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Pat Eaton 
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Martin Farnsworth 
Peter Noble 
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Greg Booth 
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David Bryson 
David Moon 
Shirley Wright 
Diggory Nichols 
Ted Withers 
Pat Stanfield 
Mary Whitman 

Typists 
Marjorie Chepeswick 
Dorothy Mcintosh 
Vivian Thomson 
Pat Fownes 
Judy Bennett 
Gloria Breslin 
Carole Hart 

Beth Petite 

Cartoonists 
Jim Goring 
Jim Boutilier 

Anna Cooke In the past censorship has rest-
Yale Kanter ed with the Editor. Such unwar-
Peter Outhit ranted abuse may necessitate its 
Jim Carson removal to a higher and more re-
Winton Toward sponsible authority. 
Moira Kerr In such instances there are four 
Pam Campbell courses open t o the Student 
Judy Levine Editor: 
Circulation (1) inform the person criticized 
Pat Pottie of the content and general tone of 
Grace Hogg the letter, 
Joanne Diachuk (2) Require the author to .pre-
Buddy Rogers I sent his criticism rationally, 
Bruce Aikman (3) refuse to print the letter, 
Photography (4) print the l~tter. 
Campus Photography The last mentiOned was the 

Department course chosen. It was the least 
Da\'id Thomas worthy of the assumed integrity 
Barry Rofihe of the Editor. 
Business 
Dalhousie Commerce 

Company 
Ron Freeman 
Max Croucher 

Every student has the right to 
express his or her opinion. How
ever, opinion may be criticism but 
it is never invective. A student 
publication should never descend 
to personalities when speaking of 

Mr. Editor, 

November 30, 1956 
Halifax, Nova Scoda 

Although I am not prone to the 
writing in reply of newspaper 
articles I felt that the audacious
ness contained in the "Letter to 
the .Editor" in the November 29 
issue of the Gazette was most un
becoming of a university student. 

T.o begin with I am attempting 
neither to defend nor criticize Mr. 
Al Thomas. I feel, as a student, 
is leaves me with little or no 
qualification to do so. I do, how
ever, wish to comment on this 
previously mentioned letter. As 
the writer .of this piece remains 
anonymous I shall refer to him or 
her as Mr. X. 

Mr. X states "failure of the 
D.A.A.C. to improve its .perform
ance . . . can be traced directly to 
one person", namely Mr. Thomas. 
It might interest Mr. X to know 
that the D.A.A.C. is an organiza
ti.on with membership of approxi
mately one thousand men students 
of Dalhousie University, and if 
this organization is such a failure 
as fhe suggests, does it not seem 
logical the fault lies with all these 
men, not just one. In the only 
meeting held so far this year by 
the D.A.A.C. a mere 60 heads 
made their !Presence known. You 
don't mean to say Mr. Thomas 
scared everyone else away? 

Mr. X also refers to the last 
football season as "disastrous". 
What is disastrous about a team, 
who, although out-eonditioned and 
out-experienced during a greater 
part .of the season, nwer stopped 
trying and gave the Purdy Cup 
champions as hard a time in the 
playoffs as any one else. Sure 
Mr. Thomas made mistakes, but so 
did the players who fumbled at 
crucial moments, or missed a key 
block. To them we say tough 
luck. Then we turn around and 
blame the next person we find who 
happens to be the coach. He didn't 
fumble or miss the block. 

Mr. X in conclusion has the 
audacity to offer his so-called 
"constructive criticism". If this is 
what he calls constructive he be
longs in an institution all right, 
but not Dalhousie. 

If there are others such as Mr. 
X who are not satisiied with the 
operations of the athletic setup 
then let them unite and organize 
their ideas for improvement into 
helpful suggestions and present 
them to the athletic department. 
I'm sure Mr. Thomas is not prone 
to twell presented sug-gestions from 
a !person or group of persons if 
is will further the effectiveness of 
his department, but as to the form 
which Mr. X has submitted I say 
-PHOOEY. . 

I remain, 
(signed) Don Wood. 

... unethical action ... 
November 30, 1956 

"Letters to the Editor" Column, 
Dalhousie Gazette, 
Halifax, N. S. 
Dear Mr. Editor, 

"A Very Interesting Letter to 
the Editor from an Unhappy Stu
dent", as the caption of November 
29, 1956 describes it, left a very 
disagreeable taste in the mouths 
ai the undersigned. We wish to 
express our disappointment over 
the Gazette's publication of this 
letter. 

Mr. Editor, we are not concerned 
with Mr. Thomas's coaching ability 
except to say there are two sides 
to every story and our friend's 
letter proved nothin~; to us. 
What we are concerned with is the 
unethical action of publishing a 
letter which criticises one indi
vidual ipu'blicly whlle allowing the 
critic to hide 'behind the veil of 
anonymity. 

In the final analysis you by 
publishing a letter in your p~per, 
must bear the •bulk of the blame. 
Your desire to stir up student in
terest is admirable but your tac
tics are deplorable. Freedom of 
the press is ()ne thing but the right 
of an accused to have his accuser's 
~an~e known is another. By pub
hshmg the letter and withholding 
the writer's name you have exer
cised the former so that it is no 
longer a right but a license, and, 
at the same time, have disregarded 
the right of an individual. 

To you Mr. Editor, we suggest 
that you ad01pt a policy of requir
ing those letters, which seek to 
criticise a specific individual to be 
signed before publication. 'Those 
wh? have not the _gumption to sign 
their names, havmg raked an in
dividual over the coals, ought not 
have their views aired. 

To you unhappy Student--there 
may be some !Who disagree with 
you. Why not give them a chance 
to direct their dissent to you as an 
individual as you so successfully 
have given any of you supporters 
opportunity to centre their attack 
against Mr. Thomas. 

Yours sincerely, 
(sgd.) William W. Marshall 

D. Lewis Matheson 

.. paper ... pathetic .. 
November 30, 1956 

Dear Editor: 
What is !happening to the Dal

housie Gazette, Canada's Oldest 
College Newsrpaper? That is the 
question that is being asked lby the 
more sensible students at Da1. The 
paper this year has been pathetic, 
in particular the last issue! 

I have seen better published by 
High School students. The Novem
ber 29 issue certainly does not 
come up to the standard I have 
mentioned as the majority of the 
P81Per is an insult to the intelli
gence of University students. 

The Masthead mentions that the 
students have regretted having a 
paper since 1869. I do not know 
whether this has always been the 
case but certainly there are a few 
tudents who regret having it in 

(Continued on Page Six) 

' 
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RESPONSE SLOW TO RESIDENCE FUND 

Y/anclj of!ane 

(Photo by Thomas) 

• • • 

Dents Choose 
Nancy Lane 

The Dental Society is proud to 
announce that ,'Nancy Lane is to 
represent them as their candidate 
for Campus Queen. 

Dentifically speaking, Nancy ex
ceeds the pinnacle of excellence
and only superlatives can be used 
when describing her. 

Arriving at Dal on an entrance 
scholarship, Nancy climaxed her 
freshman year by winning the Pan 
Hellenic Award. During her three 
years at Dal she has set an amaz
ing record in extra-curricular ac
tivities and scholarship. Her many 
talents include Siwimming, ground 
hockey, and acting. 

Executively, she is serving as 
vice-president of the DGDS and as 
a department ed.it01r of Pharos. 
She !has danced and sung in Glee 
Club productions, and writes sports 
for the Gazette. La!rt: year she 
was chosen as Junior Queen by 
het· classmates. 

Nancy will be crowned at the 
Dent Ball this Friday night. 

Staff Death Results 
In Student Parade 

Over six hundred students at 
UNB paraded ilirough the streets 
of Fredericton last week to pro
test the almost complete lack of 
signs and signals at railway cross
ings in the area. 

The parade was a direut result 
of the death of a member of the 
University s'tJaff, JWho was killed 
at a level crossing approaching 
the university earlier that morning. 

Students at UNIB demanded that 
the CPR take immediate action to 
1prevent a recurrence o f t h e 
tragedy. 

I TO THE EDITOR I 
Dalhousie University, 
November 30, 191Xi 

Bravo to the 1brave man who 
wrote the editorial in last week's 
Gazette. Hats .aff to him, cheers, 
and all that kind of praise. The 
edioorial is of course "Where is 
it?" In that editorial was stated 
the key to any1ihing but campus 
atmosphere which pervades Dal
housie. 

At many colleges there are ade
quate halls for the ·boarding and 
residing of men, not only women. 
A residence with adequate facili
ties will foster and engender a real 
college atmosphere as is exem
plified by the Ivy League and the 
other universities across Canada. 
How such a building' as the pres
ent Men's residence is allowed to 
exist on the Dalhousie panorama 
is beyond the wildest reasoning. 
Isn't a Men's Residence just as 
important as a new seismograph 
building.? 

The linking of adequate Men's 
Residence JWith campus atmos
phere brings me to my second 
point. There is an overabundance 
of jdead wood on the Dalhousie 
campus: people who attend lec
tures, go home, bury themselves 
in the books and forget that cam
pus life. if not participated in to 
a ridiculous extent, is as essential 
td a college course as Milton is to 
English 2. 

tlVlaY'be some day the long- await
ed Men's Residence twill become a 
reality and if any of us are still 
around these parts, I move that 
that lucky party name it after it's 
benefactor. 

(signed) David Bogart 

GRADUATE WRITEUPS 
Graduate "\VTiteups for Pharos 

are to be turned into the !Pharos 
Office (adjoins West Common 
Room in the Men's Residence) 
or given to a graduate editor 
(Pam Campbell, Anna Cooke or 
Janet MacLachlan) not later 
than February 1, 1957. 

Writeups are to 1be approxi
mately sixty words lO'Ilg and 
are to be ·written in para•g,raph 
form. Included in the para
graph should ibe where you 
come from, previous degrees (if 
any) and/or colleges you have 
attended, activities here and 
elsewhere, and outside inter
ests. Include anything else that 
you think is relevant. 

Either you or a friend may 
do your writeuJp. Put a one or 
two lined quotation at the top 
of the page. This should be des
criptive of you in some way. 

Your full co-operation will be 
much appreciat·ed. 

Available Monday 

Student Directories 

ATOMIC ENERGY OF CANADA 
LIMITED 

CHALK RIVER, ONTARIO 

Requires for its expanding- HESEARCII, DEVELOP
MENT and PLAN OPERATING PROGRAMMES, 
particularly in connection with the development of 
atomic power, graduates and post-g-raduates in: 

Arts and General Sciences 
Business Admin.istra.tion 
Chemical Engineering 
Chemistry 
Commerce and Finance 
l·~ngineering Business 
Engineering Physics 

Electrical Engineering 
Electronic Engineeling 
Mechanical Engineering 
~1etallurgioal Engineering 
Ph )"Sics 
Theoretical Physics 

Details and application forms can be obtained from 
:Miss Beatrice R. E. Smith, Registrar 

Application for summer employment from third year 
students and g-raduates are also invited. 

Interviews will be held at Dalhousie University on 
December lOth and 11th 

• • • • 
The Pride of Dalhousie 

The above Is the tE-mporary building constructed during the war 
by the Canadian Navy which now serves as the home of about SO Dal 
men and goes under the name of ''l\len's Residence." If and when a 
proper University Residence for men Is built, n Students' Union Build
ing will be built on thl!! !lite. 

(Photo by Thoma.s) 

• • • • 

Dalhousie A lumniApathetic 
To Need For Men 'sResidence 

"It is definitely not being neglected," says Dr. Kerr. "It" 
referring to the weighty problem of a Residence for Men on 
the Dalhousie Campus, which has become an issue of im
mediate consequence. 

"Indications based on school enrollment are that Dal is 
just beginning to feel the effect of an increase which will be 
much greater: within the next few years," is the main point 
in the latest appeal sent out b ythe Alumni Association which 
has realized in the past year an approximate sum, including 
donations both pledged and received, of $31,700. 

A Residence is one of the ob
jectives of lthe Unli.versity Cam
paign now ,goin:g on. One yeax 
ago @le Dalhousie Alumni As
sociation set up the Dal Alunmi 
Fund. IJt was esta!liliShed as a 

Comm. Company 
Plans Next Years 

Events 
Highlighting the busy program 

of Dalcom next term will be the 
naming of bheir Queen of the cam
pus, at the second annual banquet 
in January. 

Another ·big event will 'be Com
merce Week which will be held bhe 
third week in January. Toping 
the list of activities during this 
week will be the &.veater Dance 
and Banquet. 

The much talked abOIUt brief, 
re-News Advertising Bureau, will 
make its appearance on the cam
pus following the completion of 
proposals and presentation to the 
first council meeting of the new 
year. In:formation for this brief 
was obtained from a similar or
ganization at the University of 
Western Ontario. 

The success CYf the St. F.X. trip 
has stimulated investigation into 
a hockey and basketball trip to 
Acadia. With Acadia it would be 
possible to have a dance and still 
return to Halifax in sufficient 
time. If this plan proves success
ful, the foll01wing week Dal would 
be hosts to Acadia for a hockey 
and basketball game and dance. 

Plans are !being continued to 
have speakers come to Dal and 
give special talks to Commerce 
student'S and all others interested, 
on their various firms and organi
zations. 

means for continuing systematic 
SU>pport of iflhe University and 
has as its initial ~twget tlle rais
ing Olf $100,000 for !Res.idence 
facilities. 

Startmg off with $5000, the 
AlUJmni Assooiation has sent out 
several appeals in the past year. 
Money given by the Alumni As
socia.tion anld dona<bions has 
brought the :fund' to a present 
$15,400 received. Through 1!he 
University Campaign $4300 was 
given lby g;raduates in Medicine, 
Den!tistry and Law. Another $12,· 
000 pledged has brought the sum 
total to an a!foresaid a~ppro:xrlmate 
$31,700. 

Iss\lti.ng cfrom the current !letter, 
returns are sti:lll <COming in. Re
sults in the States go to the Dal
housie Foundation in 'New York 
from where fue lUllljp SU!Ill. may 
be forwarded. 

Le Cercle Francais 
Extend Mona Ramey 
Le Cercle Francais held a meet

ing Ne>vember 26. 
Mona Ramey, an education stu

dent, who has spent the past year 
teaching in France, showed slides 
s'he had taken in France. French 
rounds such as Frere Jacques were 
sung. In addition the members 
enjoyed French records. Refresh
ments were se!'Ved by Sandra 
Smith and Nancy McDermaid. 

A new idea has taken shape in 
the form of a club pin. It is hoped 
that all members will bring money 
for their pin to the next meeting 
which will be held January 14, 
1957. The stick pin is tri-color 
with an open book and the words 
Cercle Francaise, Dalhousie, print
ed on it. 

WHAT 
THEY 

SAY • • • 
What do you think should be in

corPQrated into the new Men's 
residence? Should it be con
structed in units? 
Murray Dewis, Dent. III 

"I think it should be ·one large 
unit with bays, on the order of the 
King's residence. There should be 
a common room where the boys 
can get together and also eat 
together." 

Nelson Luscombe, Commerce II 
(resides in Men's residence) 

"The ne;w residence with a cOilll
mon room. There sh{)uld, of 
course, ~e a main eating. hall. 
The tpresent men's residence is just 
a 1part of the university. I would 
want a residence with a residence 
atanosphere; one where the organ
ization of the university do not 
meet." 
Donald Morse, Ooonmerce III 

"I think it should be in one 
unit with an auditorium for movies 
and also a larger common room. 
There should be a cafeteria where 
the men of the residence could 
eat together." 
David Fraser, Law III 

"There definitely sh{)uld be a 
cotmmon room like the one in Shir
reff Hall. The residence should 
have adequate space for meetings 
and receptions. However, unlike 
the present residence, these should 
be kept separate from the actual 
part of the residence." 
Jane Oland, Arts III 

"The n e w Men's Residence 
should have a cafeteria and a lib
rary. There should be a reception 
room which could be turned into 
a dance floor, and also a rumpus 
ro:om. It should have the air of a 
residence. The location, I believe, 
should be somewhat between the 
Forrest and Studley campi." 
Richard Soberman, Science III 

"I think it should be comprised 
of one unit, and should definitely 
have a cafeteria. There ought to 
be also a common rooon, and a 
place to play checkers, chess, and 
ping pong." 
Bredu Pabi, Law ill 

"lt is my belief that the new 
Men's residence shouldn't be on too 
gt·and a scale, but there should be 
some sort of plain room, e.g., ten
nis room and a room for general 
discussions, and a lounge for hold
ing entertainment. Also, it might 
have a reception room where the 
students could receive visiting dig
nibaries and above all the residence 
should be convenient to all." 
Wayne Smith, Commerce II 

"It $hou1d 'be built to have a 
capacity f&r handling future en
rolments. The new residence should 
be on the order of Pine Hill with 
large common rooms, gtOod facili
ties, and the air of a residence. 
Both campi should be equally ac
cessible !from the residence. Con
struction of it should be so that 
it can be easily eJCilanded as time 
and funds permit." 
Malcolm MacAulay, Medicine IV 

"The residence should fit in 
\vith the architecture of the col
lege. The rooms in the present 
men's residenee are rather inade
quate so there should be nicer fur
nishings and a sink in each room. 
Every room should be a single 
room and the1·e should also be a 
proper cafe't·eria. auditorium, and a 
swimming pool." 

TR IPS TO THE MOON! 
THE NFCUS TRAVEL DEPARTMENT 

cannot yet offer trips to the Moon, but can offer: 
1. Trips to Europe, Mexico, and around the World 
2. Charter flights to Europe- leaving in June

returning August and September 
3. Free trips to the organizers of groups 
4. Distribution of dividends to NFCUS travellers 

NFCUS Prices are unbeatable 
NFCUS is a genuinely "educational" and "university" travel service 

HELP it to HELP you 

Ask your NFCUS Chairman, Allan O'Brien, for our Travel Brochure 

Wvite 'today to 'be on our mailing Jist fo.r our monthly lbuHetin 

NFCUS TRAVEL DEPARTMENT 
CARLETON COLLEGE- OTTAWA 
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Behind The Iron Curtain DON'T BE CRULE 
(An obvious parody on an obvious song meant to be sung 

In the early morning hours as 
we boarded the train bearing the 
sign "Orient Express- Paris to 
Warsaw", a handful of people 
gathered about the car to say a 
last good..;by to their relatives and 
friends who were returning behind 
the Iron Curtain. 

Duling the 36 hours we spent in 
our compartments travelling from 
Paris to Prague we learned that a 
number of our fellow passengers 
had willingly chosen to return to 
their homelands. Yet the sombre 
faces, alld their reluctance to 
S:peak all t.oo clearlr revealed their 
fear and anxiety for the future 
that awaited them in the People!~ 
Democracies. 

Bef()re crossing the Czech fron · 
tier we stopped at a small village 
in West Ge1many, where our pass
ports were inspected by unarmed 
control officers. As we gazed out 
the compartment !Window we saw a 
locomotive approaching from the 
Grech frontier. It bore very dis
tinctive feature, a massive Red 
star on the frOIIlt, an omnipresent 
symbol in the Peoples Democra
cies. Behind the new locomotive 
we rapidly picked up speed and 
sped towards the border. Sudden
ly the barbed wire fences and 
frontier towers appeared menace
ingly in the distance. As we 
passed through the opening we 
could see the insulators on the 
wire and the sentries in the towers. 
For the next two miles we passed 
through a zone devoid of all in
habitants, the houses and farms 
deserted, the 'Windows broken. 
The only persons in this zone 
were border guards engaged in 
target pracbice. 

At the end of this zone we 
stopped at a small frontier out
post, where the train was sur
rounded by guards can-yin~ rifles 
and light> machine guns. The un
der-carriage, box cars, locomotive 
and passenger cars were thorough/ 
ly inspected by gun toting offi · 
cials, who apparently were at
tempting to ferret out any unin
vited guests. 

Cheb was our first official . top 
in Czechoslovakia. As the train 
came to a stop a small group of 
men and women approached the 
train to greet their returning 
friends, only to be rudely turned 
back by the armed guards sta
tioned on either side of the train. 
During the two hours we remained 
in the sootion, passengers were 
not rper.mitted to leave or ente1· the 
train. 

To our surprise and dismay we 
were tOo1d bv- the border officials 
that we would have to turn our 
cameras over to them, as reports 
had been received that we had 
been seen taking pictures while 
crossinsr the frontier. Our films 
were to be exposed, after which 
our cameras would be returned. 
Despite the 'Pleadin£{ of one of our 
group, who spoke German, that we 
had not taken any pictures and 
that our color film was ve1-y ex
Pensive, our eameras were seized. 
However, within a half nn hour 
thev were returned untouched and 
with an appropriate apolog-y. 
With the exception of the above 
incident we had little diffieu1tv at 
the border. To our surprise none 
of our luggage was inspected. 

During our seven d a v ~ in 
Pra~ue we freouentlv ouc~tioned 
our hosts about the bal'lbt>d wirP, 
watch tow~>rs and guards: while 
eommentinl!" th~tt none of thi~ 
exisl·l'd on !'be German <;ide of the 
frontier. Our youna- Cz<>ch hosts 
found our queries ~omewhat irk
somt> but jm;tified the Trnn Cur
tain by saying it wa~ nece~sarv tn 
prevent a resurgence of 'azi 
aa-gresffion. 

Our ho~s. the Czechoslovak 
Union of Youth. were extremely 
hospitble and saw to it that all our 
needs were fulfilled, we had mere
ly to make a desire known and it 
was qui<'kly satisfied. Our guide~ 
were students like ourselves, and 
thus we dhi n~ hesitate to ask 
questions with an alarming deg-ree 
of frankness. Often at the end of 
a meal we were embarassed to finn 
that we ihad interrogated our 
guirle' so relentlesslv that thev 
did not get an opPortunity to 
finish their first course. 

To our surprise we found thnt 
one guide spoke Engli h per
fectly, including American slang. 
She was Rita Budinova, a young 
girl in her twenties, who hnd spent 
the war years in New York City 
with her parents and had returned 
to Cze.c:hoslovakia when the Com
;nunists took over. Durin~ our 
travels "'e met many such people, 
from England, the U.S. and Canada 

by DENNIS MADDEN 
who had chosen to return to 
Czechoslovakia to work for the 
Communist party. 

Prague is a very picturesque 
city, \\;th its many square:., 
bridge::; and quaint alley.s, but like 
a deserted house, it 1:> weathe!· 
beaten and worn. Once a gay city, 
it now seems austere and .sad. 

As we walked along the .street:> 
we were constantly reminded, by 
signs, monuments and flags of the 
contributions the Soviet Union is 
making to the country. To me, 
the most odious form of propa
ganda was the Orwellian type of 
loud speaker found in all main 
streets of the cities and towns. 
Four or five times each day they 
blare out news and cultural· pro
grammes to their captive audience. 

Prague has, relatively speaking, 
one of the highest standards of 
living of any of the satellites. 
Yet, compared with the standards 
of living, in North America or West 
Germany, the Czechs are not faring 
very well. 

As we walked about the streets 
of the city we studied the crowds 
with interest as they peered in the 
shop windows, after which they 
turned away unable to make a 
purchase. Apparently the supply 
of consumer goods such as 'l' .V. 
sets, radios, plastic coats has in
creased but they are still beyond 
the reach of the vast majority of 
people. 

On Sunday morning, which is 
now a shopping day in Czecho
slovakia, I toured a large depart
ment store, and noted down some 

• 

of the prices based on 
Czech crowns to a dollar. 

2 door Sk-oda Car . . . . . . 
.Motorcycle ... 
&ewing .Machine . . . . .. 
)!an's Suit . . . . . . ....•. 
Bicycle . . .. ... . . . . . 

seven 

$2900. 
1250. 
471. 
182. 
255. 

Housing conditions are deplol·
able, even with party support it is 
often difficult to obtain adequate 
housing. It was not uncommon to 
find f.our or five people sharing 
one or two rooms. 

The highest paid class in the 
country are the artists, writers, 
singers and actresses. Next come 
a segment of the working class, 
the miner:> anh factory workers 
who are obliged to work under ad
verse conditions requiring great 
physical strength and endurance. 
The highly paid professional class 
found in all capitalist countries, 
receive a very moderate income in 
Czechoslovakia. It was not un
common to meet doctors and law
yers, who for political reasons left 
their professions in order to drive 
a taxi or engag-e in manual labor. 

While we were free to walk 
about the streets, it was not al
ways possible, due to the language 
barrier and fear of implicating 
people, to speak to the people we 
met on the streets. Despite the 
ostensible hospitality O'.f our hosts 
it soon became apparent that any 
"unofficial" Gallop Polling was 
not welcome. Nocturnal meetings 
in city rparks became a frequent 
occurance, apparently a peculiar 
habit of most Western visitors 
visiting a Peoples Democracy. 

(obviously) to obvious people at an obvious time of the year.) 
You know Ah can't be found 
Studyin' all the time; 
If you must give exams 
Don't faiL me, it's a crime. 

Don't be crule 
To a kid in school. 

Don't wanna faiL yore class 
And Ah know Ah realLy needn' t if ya let muh pass. 
Maybe Ah made ya mahad 
Some a muh tests were sad: 
Puhleeze fergit muh past 
Exams loom up ahead. 

Don't be crule 
To a kid in school. 

Don't stop tuh count muh quizzes 
Don't make muh feel this way; 
Do come 'raound and pass me, 
Yuh know what Ah want yuh t'say. 

Don't be crule 
To a kid in school. 

Why should Ah fail this course? 
Really study now on, cross nwh heart. 

Let's push me ove1· 50. 
Please to say yuh do; 
Then Ah'lt know that youh've passed me 
And youh'll know yuh've passed me too. 

Don't be cruuuuuuuuuuule . ... 
-Margaret Doody. 

Hot Time At Shirreff Hall 
Flames !~aped at Shin-elf Hall last Wt't'k as membt>rs of the fairer 

Sl'X scu nied in all directions. 
For a fpw hectic moments there was fear that the Fire DepartrnNJ! 

would have to be callE>d but thanlis to some quick thinking an l'mbar
rassing situation was avoided. 

The sto1·y behind the story is that a toilet seat caught fil'e from 
undetermined causes. At the moment tlwre is an investigation under
way but the results are not known. At press tim!' there werl' no reports 
of any casualties. 

• 

Career possibilities are wide 
and interesting with -

• 

CANADIAN CHEMICAL COMPANY, LIMITED 

Q. What is Canadian Chemical? 

A. A young, progressive and fast-growing Canadian 

company. lts $75,000,000 plant on a 430-acre site 

at Edmonton, Alberta, consists of 3 plants- a 

petrochemical unit, a cellulose acetate manufacturing 

unit, an~ a filament yarn plant. It has its own power 

plant and water treating facilities to supply steam, 
electricity, water and compressed air. 

Q. What do we make at Edmonton? 

A. Canadian Chemical's three integrated plants at 

Edmonton use the products of Canada's forests and 

vast oil. fields ... producing for world markets high
quality supplies of 

ORGANIC CHEMICAL 

CELLULOSE ACETATE FLAKI 

ACETATE YARN AND STAPLE Pllll 

Q. What are my iob opportunities? 

A. The Company maintains complete technical 

facilities for the development of new processes and 
for quality control of products. 

Organic chemistry as applied to the petrochemical 

industry is the basic science of this plant's operations. 
The entire plant depends upon accurate analytical 

methods, including the use of spectroscopy (UV, infra
red, mass). Your training will be applied in the solving 
of many interesting and varied chemical problems. 

* * * 
Challenging job opportunities also exist for mechan~ 

ical engineers, chemical engineers, electrical en

gineers and engineering physics graduates -as 

discussed in other ads of this series. 

CANADIAN CHEMICAL COMPANY, LIMITED onoHmateol ~ ' 
Montreal • Toronto • Edmonton • Vancouver ~~ 

CANADIAN CHt.MICAL 6. CELLULOSC (;OMPANY, LTD ,"'#--'-

• 

,.. 
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The Student's Philosophy of Life 
The need for masteTY, education, should be more been the asSttmption that 

power or creative achieve- than professional prepara- these subjects should be 
ment lies at the basis of tion. It should help the stu- left entirely to the depart
much human condltct . . . dent to sort out for himself ment of philosophy . A good 
It e:cpresses itself in the a philosophy which will teacher of law. engineer
urge to overcome opposi- give meaning and purpose ing, or medicine cannot and 
tion, to dominate people to life. He should be stim- should not avoid them. 

ULTIMA THULE 

"The nations had tlaken sides, Soubhey's. Moreover their judg
ments did not err on t he sid e of 
1eniency.·• 

1 with and against the Corsican. 
and things, to excel a rival, ulated to ask, and to ex-
and to succeed in general. amine answers as to, the Teaching in tLn iversities 
It lies behind the achieve- origin and destiny of the is a co-opemtive search for 
ment which is most noble, universe, the nature of man truth; it is search and dis
as well as behind that and society, man's rela- covery, or it is nothing. It 
which is ignoble. The fulfil- tions to the life principles is sharing of experiences 

But now, the Corsican was safe 
in St. Helena. Attention w as 
turned to the staunch little Brit
ish Province which stood fast 
while her sister colonies revolted. 

So wrote the head of the Eng
lish department who, at the turn 
of the century had already gain 
ed Hterary prominence. His, v:as 
to tel!l of ships and t ides and 
:men. Of women too. ment of this need gave us of the tt.niverse and to his between the student and "The needs of the little prov-

Livingstone, Jane Addams, fellows. He should ask teacher ,and between both ince were many. MoSit urgently 
Pasteur, Florence Night- questions as to how we of them and the great minds needed was a college based upon 
ingale. It also gave us Al might live in a world free of an the ages. the principdes of "toleration ." In-
Capone, Huey Long and from poverty, disease and [From "The Influence of the deed; we p assessed one college 
Hitler . . . . war. He should try to dis- University in Canada on the · already. Modelled upon Oxford. 

A · 't th z t' l f "Life of the Student." The For, t heir founders could nO't ny 'Un1.VeTS1. y course, COVer e re a tVe TO es 0 ooncei_ve of any 'b--"ter, nr m· d~~.:~ 
h th l 'b l t d' d · · h Hazen Conference, 1941.) "'" "" """-l w e er t era ar s, me t- reason an emotwn tn u- any ot'her system. A1J1 studenrts 

cine~ law, engineering or man life. It has too often -J.W.AN. w ere to be resident within the 
·---------------------------------------1 college, abstaining from sedition 

THIS MAN IS 

WANTED 

He is between 22 and 28 and he plans 

for his future BIG. 

HE is capable, quick-thinking, 

forward looking. 

HE KNOWS an OPPORTUNITY when he sees it. He 
wants a CAREER based on a real int erest in retail 
merchandising and selling. 

HE Wants to be part of 

an expanding company which offers 

unlimited oppo11i;unity, job satis

fa.otion, a company like Zeller's 

Limi.ted, a fast growing Canadian 

retail organizaltion. 

ZELLER'S LIMITED STORE MANAGEMENT TRAINING 
PROGRAMME OFFERS THIS MAN 

Income 
Starting Salary 

$60 to $75 weekly. 

Increa'Ses based on 
progress. 

Minimum Manager's Salary $5,500 annually. 
Average Manager's Salary $9,000 annually. 
Managers (large stores) $25,000 and up. 

Promotion 
It is the policy of 
Ze1ler's to promote 
Store Managers and 
ather ex e c uti v e s 
from w i t h in the 
Ol"~nization. 

ARE YOU THIS MAN? 
Please write full details to: 

Personnel Department, 
Zeller's Limited, 
5115 Trans Island A venue, 
Montreal. 

Growth 

ZELLER'S is expanding 

ZELLER'S will grow as 

Canada grows 

ZELLER'S is a company 

with a future. 

Company Benefits 

Pension Plan 

Group Life Insurance 

Group Hospitalization 

Profit Sharing 

Summer and Wiruter Vacation 

Employee Discount Privileges 

and dissenting conventicles. 

"This new institution, on the 
other hand, was to have no resi
dence. Students would be free to 
lodge Wlhere they pdeased. The 
towruman or the military of:fiicer 
m igh t pay his fee and attend a 
single course of leotures without 
the restraints of a discipline de
signed for boys. It was to !be a 
little Edinburgh, as its rival 
(now, closest ally), was a little 
Oxford. 

"There are those who believed 
in our litrt:le college, ad/mired it, 
loved it. A•t fives minutes to the 
hour a bell rings. Staircases and 
corDidior s are suddenly :filled 
with the tramp of feet and the 
~oise ~f maz:y voices, coming, go
mg, mtermui11g'ling. These tides 
of young 'humanity find: their 
different goals. The tumult 
ceases. Silence reigns once more. 

"For some, now ttlh.e most !pOp
ular class commences· and he is 
the favorite professo~. He was 
always old. As he grew older he 
lbec-ame more lax, or more ad-
vanced, whichever you please. He 
d esignedll.y omitlted grace before 
meaLs. H e 'had heen seen of a 
~a•l::fua~h :morni.ng mal.cin,g casts 
m a likely pool The fish were 
strangely few and hard to cap
ture. At t'he same time he was 
always young; his :mind never 
grew old. H~orous, droll, sly, 
pa~ky, movmg from 'POint. to 
pomt someWhat heavily and 
slowly, he really had the secret 
of comlbining amusement and in
struclion. His t<m~gue had a razor
shape edge !burt neve.r were sar
oasms delivered with s uch !beam
ing, alf.ifectionate, !Paternal con
tradictovy smile. B y no ~eans 
impartial, he had his favor ites 
and his buttes. Some few never 
rorgave his persecutions. The 
vast majority admired feared 
loved him ... He had' his ~ 

I 
quaint sayings whiCh stuck in 
the memory . . . He may not 
have known all his studel11ts !but 
his students knew him. Every 
day he was s ulbjec-t to the pity
less scrutiny of a hundTed or 
more. Not a slip, not a f oible, 
not a weakness, nO't a m'anner
ism !Passed witlhout remark, com
ment, larugh, over dinner at Mrs. 

BURLEY 
TOBACCO 

at its best ••• 

"Good looks and gOOd olotlhes, 
sUJbsisting on carmel.s, and float
ing gracefully through h er 
courses. This is labelled ·~the 
college girl." 

".She may be an in!fant of 16, 
fresh from school; or she may be 
a mature woman wlho may well 
have (prepared her classmate for 
matriculation, or the city girl 
who takes a class or two because 
she wants to improve herself ... 
She comes from the 100untry and 
finds a hoarding-'b.ouse for her
self where she exists in more or 
less discomfort, or so she seems 
to think. Her work is attending 
lectures; her diversions are 
church and the meetings of the 
two college societies for girls, a 
rare party, or a college "at 
home." Outwardly it is not an 
a:ttractive life; but every MW 
and then a letter from the ends 
of the earth, some books from 
the library, a picture to brighten 
the room, a visit of an old stu
dent to his former harun1s. 

"The yQung women sit at l'OC"
lures with tlhe young men: they 
read in the Ubrary and w~k in 
the laboratory together. Though 
they do form a d'OC"orative :fringe 
about the classroom and though 
many of them become good stu
den1s, the college is essentially 
a man's college. And the poor 
men! They are so placed in the 
classroom that they can study 
only t:he rear view of various 
coiffures; but the lucky profes
sor, ·by virtu.re of his office may 
and must look his audience in the 
face, and if he dwells on the 
most attractive part of it 'Wlho 
shall blame him? ' 

"They are all earnest young 
persons who are n~ carried to 
the skies of academli.c distinction 
pn fiowery beds of ease. They 
know the meaning and the value 
of hard work. For truly, the col
lege motto is ... "* 

"Ora et Lalbora." 

•The quotations are taken from 
the works of Archibald MacMechan, 
one time head of the English de
partment of Dalhousie University. 



?age Six 

Useful Information 
For All Occasions 

You may now ibreathe a si~ht of relief and t·elax, friend (if you are 
a !friend). Afoor an aftemoon of intensive research I am prepared to 
divulge the 1111Swers to the questions on the you-know-whats. The 
lfollowing paragraphs should be eut along the undotted line, pasted to 
your dresser mirror, and m:emomzed with care. If you are thus able 
to d ispense with the ground 1work, just think how much time you can 
devote to or igina l and utterly impossible .theories. Of course, there '\vii! 
•be the odd studerut (totalling llllbout 99';7(. of us!) who \\'ill prefer to spend 
the second hou r snoozing, an art in which many students are adept, 
while other.s are given no opportunity to develop their dormant skills. 

All E nglish 2 students are, by now, thoroughly aware of tire im
;portance of Puri.tanism (in relation to ,Milton, that is). I mean, Milton 
had -o few ideas, after all, and his sounds and pictures make his poetry 
so terribly -imple to under tand .that further discussion is really quite 
unnecessary. However, perha.p:; there are still some ·who are naive 
enough to use the standard and accepted theories regarding the subject. 
It is for the benefit of this microscopic minority bhat the following 
treatise appears: 

' 'The Pilgnims were a branch of the .Puritans, and were proud of 
their familr tree. They w•ore tall hats whtcll Lhey had to take .off when 
t hey went mside lbecause t.hey attended a low church. They displeased 
King James, who raised the roof. ~e- deJ'!lan!led that they att~n~ t~e 
same church as he did. At least, th1 s ts h1s stde of the story, \\htch 1s 
known a~ the King James Version. 

"Although •the King insisted, the Puritru;s, who wet..e very sti ff
necked from years of ·wearing tr~ffles on t!te.n· ~liars, stubbornly de
dined. They would probably st!ll ·~ declmmg tf they had !l~t .left 
England and ~one to Leyden, a ctty m Holland noted fo1· the dtsco\ ery 
of electricity in a jar. 

"After several )"€:a.rs in Holl-and, the Pilgrims decided to set out f or 
the New World. This decision to move is known as Pilgrims' Progr ess. 

"'I1he ship on which they sailed was the MayfJ.ower. ~n stot•my 
weather the '\Vomen and children descended below the heavmg decks, 
thus becoming the Mayflower descendants." 

Have noticed many harried students of his~ry and poli~ical scien~e 
lately. (My only perplexity concerns the qu~tion of rabb t t-~ontrol m 
New Zealand, a practice which no doubt expl~s the populal'lty of th.e 
•'Bunnv Hop".) However, here in a nutshell 1s the true clue on Amen
can po-litics; which all stalted with Thomas Jefferson : 

"Thomas Jefferson was not only a statesman but a great inventor . 
His many im'leilltions include the dumb--waiter (Ed. no refet·ence to 
Kings iutended) the decimal system of coinage ( enalbling us to mak.e 
change which is still impossible in England), the swivel chair, the Un i
versity of Virginia, and the Democratic Party. (Note: The Demoorats 
first called themselves Republkans to distinguish themselves from the 
Federalists. When the F100eralists discovered how successful the Demo
crats were as Republicans, they decided to become Republicans too. To 
<preserve .the tJwo-party system, the original Republicans g enerously be
came DemoC'rats, and let the new Republicans have Lincoln, which w~s a 
serious error.)" 

For those who are studying the Civil War period, the following bit 
of infornwtion should be invaluable : 

",Aibraham Lincoln was the •Man of the How·. In those days this 
was almost as important as !being Man of the Year o1· Book of the 
Month .... Lincoln, who was a kindly man, insisted bhat if there had 
to be a war, it should at least lbe lfoug<ht as decently as possible. It was 
t herefore known as the Civil War. It was fought between the boys in 
blue (who wore Union suits) and ilie lboys in grey, although most of thf' 
hoys were old enough to ·have .whiskers and did." 

And lastly, the "Chemical Analysis of a Woman" for the industri
ous Science students. Res.t assured that the you-know-what will not 
contain the question to this answer; however, taken in its quanti tativE> 
.and qualitative analysis, this acid formula can form a base fot· many 
things. Dissection is unnEcessary; the thorough student should spend 
his time in making careful t itmtions, aided by the use of equh·alent 
weights. · 

.. CHEMICAL A~ALYSI ' OF A WOMAN 
Symbol : Wo. 

Accepted Weight: 120 

Occurrt.>nce: Whenever man is found. 

Physical properties: Boils at nothing, freezes in a minute, melts at less 
t han room t~mperature with .proper t1100.tment. Very bitter if neglected 
or improperly used. 

Chemical properties: Great affinity for gold, platinum, silver and preci
ous stones . Able to absorb great amounts of food matber. Turns green 
when placed beside better-looking . pecimens. 

U!!e : Higl}t ornamental. Us ful as a tonic in the aCO€leration of 10'\\' 
~pirits. Useful as an equqalizer in the redistribution of wealth. 

~ote: Probably .the most effective incom€-reducing agent known t o man. 

Caution : Highly explosive in inexperienced hands. Very complex and 
1·esults in many unexplainabl•e actions. ,Should be waJtched at a ll times.'" 

This dull dry documentary discoUL'Se contains no plagiarism; it's a 
stead. 

For Pure Pleasure 
••• HAVE A 

DALHOUSIE GAZKTI'E 

Letters To Editor-
(Continued from Page Two) 

1956. In your ~1asthed you have 
stated that Gamal Albdel Nasser 
hasn't yet accepted the position of 
Honnorary Editor. I would like to 
see him accept, for the prime 
reason of seizing control of the 
paper and then ousting the whole 
editorial staff of the Gazette. 

Before I leave the Masthead I 
should like to say that it is ridicu
lous to list such noteworthy people 
as Charles Dickens, Will &hakes
peare and others with the Gazette 
staff. I was SUL'J)rised that Wal
ter Winchell was not mentioned 
with the news reporters. Didn't 
he come up to your standards ? 

Thursday, December 6, 1956 

This is what's call d ''Getting Ahead" 

"A very interesting letter" was 
written to the Editor, lbut I do Mt 
think it rwas interesti ng at all. 
The letter was, to say the least, 
very juvenile. It is not my inten
tion to condemn the author, who 
chose to withold his name, but to , 
condemn the Editor who allowed 
such a letter to be pr inted. No 
one m inds constructive criticism. 
However, this type of criticism 
only tends t o degrade Coach 
Thomas, and the EDITOR must 
have realized these implications 
for he printed an editorial along 
with the letter which r eads in IJlart: 

and Yawn 
by ANNE COBURN 

"The Gazet te is always happy to 
receive eJq>ressions of student 
opinion and, when possible, to have 
them appear in its pages. Pub
lication of course, does not imply 
endorsation or appr oval". It seems 
to me that his type of trash should 
be kept out of a .paper, and al
tlh.oug!h the Editor tried to clear 
himself by writing an accompany
ing editorial, the responsibili ty lies 
entirely with himself for a llowing 
such a letter to go to press. 

I will not suggest that t he Edi
tor, David .Peel, tak e a trip to 
Siberia, but I should like to sug
gest that he try to imJprove the 
Gazette so it will .be as enjoyable 
to read as it was in former years. 

Sincerely, 
(signed) Brian K. Com·od 

... malicious ... 
Dear Mr. Editor: 

I have read the N ov. 29th edi
tion of the Gazette, and have a 
beef to· register against a malicious 
letter writt en about Coach Thomas. 
Not taking anytihing !liWay from 
the wri ter, I think his grammar 
perfect and his E nglish construc
tion well done. However, I do not 
think he was being f a ir to Coach 
Thomas. Coach Thomas had a big 
job, it t akes a lzyt of h is time, 
more time than t he writer of the 
letter to t he Editor would want to 
spend; taking in consideration the 
salary Thomas is ,paid. 

AI ihas a worrisome job; he has 
to appeal to thousands of people. 
lif his team wins he is a hero, if 
the team loses he is a "bum". 
This happens in all sports. Mana
gers in baseball are cri t ici zed and 
fired if t he ball club doesn't win . 
However, this is not always the 
managers' or coach's fault. Often 
the fault is in the players them
selves. Dalhousie in one word 
was " outclassed" this year. They 
had a few stars ·who captured t ro
phies, as all-sta r s, but a few play
ers don't make a team. You need 
12 players out on the fiel d playing 
hard al! the trime. Three good 
players are not 'gjOOd enough to 
make up for t he other nine, 
e&pecially when you have 12 very 
good ones facing you. 

This letter did not only attack 
Coach Thomas on his football 
ability, but al so his intelligence. 
I believe that Thomas has enough 
education to count rw ithout the use 
of his f ingers or toes . This is in
deed an insult to Coach Thomas 
Thomas which was uncalled for. 
If you must lm01w, Coach Thomas 
was hired lfor !Physical ·Education 

(Cointinued on page 8) 

"MILD'' 

Last Sunday Pete LesatL'< tried to solve the "X" ring problem. A t 
the momEnt St. F.X. is in the midst of a great eontroversy (what, an
other one?) as to who has the right to wear the ring. Should it be 
restricted to graduates or members of certain faculties, or should all 
have the privilege of wearing the "X" ring. A committee has been hard 
at work on the problem and has come up with some suggestions. These 
suggestions •were continued on .page 5 of the Xaverian, which is in hid
ing·, so cannot report any furthel'_ 

Fooba ll fla sh: Students of the U. of M. rejected ~l referendum which 
proposed <t five dollar increase in student fef?'s t;o support the re-organi
zation of a Westem Footlball Inte1x:ollegi-ate League. The mattet· !Was 
discuss:ed a.t leng.th in t he editorial colUJmn of the Gateway, voice of U. 
of Alberta. 'I1he student of U. of A. are greatly di appointed at the 
dim view· of football taken by the Administration at U. of M. 

The M~Master Student Council has expressed approval of the new 
Canadian University Post, in theory, but feels that the disadvantages 
of a comme1x:.ial venture expressing the views of Canadian students 
could be dangerous and undesirable. In fact, they are incluined to feel 
the disadvantages outr.ve~gh the actual advantages of this particular 
publication. The <A>uncil has made t.he constructive suggestion that 
NFCUS expand its national magazine to fill the need_ 'l1here is no doubt 
that Canadian students do need a national magazine; the McMaster 
suggestion sounds like a good one on the surface. 

" Dangerous Corner", a subtle whodonit will ·be the U.N .B. entry 
in the New Bt·unswick Drama Festivalll!e.xt March. 

An International Students' Society is being formed at U.N.B. Part. 
of the first invitation reads as follows: 

"We t1Eally need you, student and faculty from East to West, from 
North to ,South because we feel infinite trust in you and complete con
fidence in your profound understanding and 'because we believe that in 
ow· frank interchange of thought 1we can attain that highest happiness 
which a feeling of oneness, of peace and of harmony wi.th all members 
of the human race can give.'' 

That real Great Taste of Coke 
puts you at your 
sparkling best 

You taste the difference •• ; 

even the bubbles taste better. 

You feel the difference ..• 

there'::~life, there's lift in Coke. 

DRINK 

~M 
• 

THE MILDEST BEST-TASTING CIGAR ETTE 
"Coke" Is a r~istered trade-mGTk. c-52 COCA~COLA LTD. 
~~-~------------------------~~----~~~~~~~~~ 

,.. 

~I 
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Thursday, December 6, 1956 

The nip of ' inter is covering the Dalhousie campus '"1th a frosty 
white, hut the 1d nts Pngrossed in the approaching exams seem not 
to mind. 'plrlt o II sorts fllls the corridors of the Arts building, the 
common rooms, u d has crammed the library. Thursday night the stu
dent bod~ hrugging off the ennui of. study turned out In fine fettle 
for 11 student fun• tion, and In surh numbers to augur well for student 
:tcthitlP t n lw 1 ·I<' this coming New Year. 

• • • * 
Thu 

students bo.U t · 
blooded <''l 1 c a 

tt at the Dalhousie Memorial Rink leat!her•lunged 
by the noisy effort.s of t'he Dal band and warr_n 

us cheered Lhe Dal Tigers hockey teaan to the.tr 
hockey win, a 5-l victory over their ct'ivals from first lnt 1 

Acadda. 
President her1 himseH set•med delighted in the play of the Dal

houslans and wa beard to comment on how much hockey playing had 
changed from his da ·. It is ht"artening to the players, I'm sure, to know 
that tht• facult well as alumni are taking an active interest In their 
t'ffnrts. 

The strong dt f l1'CE' ~orps of the Tigers, augumented wi·t.h Dave 
"Gunga'' Gard:.'1l(>!' play and the &tellar work of Med man ~an-y 
Travis on th.- olue line, mad Dal look :like the team to beat m the 
Now1 Sf'OLla Inter~ollcogiate League. Next game is Tuesday night 
ag· ·nst Dal',; city rivals, Saint Mary's Univel'\Sitsy at 7:30 in our :rink. 

* ... • * 
l'eter Outhlt's article in last week's Gazette brought to mind a very 

sore point at thi unlvorsit~·. What liAS happened t~ the Class system 
t h at was such a big part of thP life of Dalhousie in years gone by? 
M'ht>re art' the class <>het'r" ~tnd the <"lass yells that many of the old 
g rads rememb!'r so vhidJ~·'! Class ml't'tings and class parties could be 
l"u n. \Vhy don't we have them? 

• • • * 
A little note for hors d'oeuvres epicures: 
He· Do you know how to tell a •boy sardine from a girl sardine? 
She: No! 
He: Wabcb to see which ~an they come out of! 
He! He! .. • * 
Collegiate music lovt'rs, devotpe of jazz, were no doubt saddened to 

bear of the sudden death. ol' Tommy Dorsey, who at 51 died ln his sleep 
after choking on food particles. The bespectacled trombonist's 'On the 
Sunny Side of the Strt'et" has been a dance favorite with young college 
folks for years. Tomm~··s tonal mastery of the trombone was a "real" 
sound for sort> ears. "_J:uie," and "Song of India" are two well known 
oldiE's, and Frank Sinatra's fans will remember the famous recordings 
Frankie boy made in 194.0 with T.D., such as, "I'll Be Seeing You" and 
"I'll Never Smile Again." 

... * • * 
TV fans may recall the program "Stage Show" that followed 

Jackie Gleason on programs last year wihen 'the Dorsey tbrothers, 
Jimmy and Tommy had a show together, a tfast moving musicaJ. 
variety show. A hip-sWiinging, deep-throated ,g'U!iltarist spread his 
:fame through this shaw-yes! T.D.'s TV show 'is ~eatly respons1'ble 
for the Presley panic, thanks to the video rendition of "Heavtbreak 
Hotel." But, "de mortuis nil nisi bonum." T.D.'s great con,triibutions 
to jazz far outweigh this travesty of talent. . ... . . 

\Vonder what Dal grad was rt'sponsible for this classified ad being 
jnstt>rted in the Raleigh, North Ca•·oline "News & Observer," as reported 
In "Time's'' ~lisceliany column: SHIP-1:"1-BOTTLE COLLECTORS: 

Young college man will provide empty bottles on short notice. 
Send full bottles, returned Pmpty same week. 

• • • • 
Readers of the r~ent number of MacLean's magazine no doufbt 

read the $5000 award winning novel of John Cornish. A somew'ha11 
amusing story, it haTdly rates the ajppellation "~vel': nor the ICas'h 
a:ward. Based on the life and annour of a Ukraruan ·g:trl, ,flhe name
sake of tlle title ''Olga," the story rambles through life in a British 

K. shows off in 
new super 70'sfin·e BOTANY! 

2KUl 

This fabulous new Kitten will in pire you with 
its exquisite new high-fashion flat look! Very 
light yet warm! Full-fa hioned, hand-finished, 
shrink-resistant, mothproof- izes 34-40 in 
many, many styles, many, many vibrant new 
Fall colours! At good sho 

95- $7.95- $8.95 

Look for the name" 
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• Butsie Donates New 
lnterfac Trophy 

What IS w. u.s. c. 
A Card Game? 

A Little Broom? 
READ BELOW AND FIND OUT ... 

World University Service finds its roots in European 
S tudent Relief (ESR) which was established in 1920 to meet 
urgent needs among university students caused by the First 
World War. Appaled by the desperate plight of students but 
fearful of indifference in lands untouched by war, European 
Student Relief adopt-ed the slogan "They would care if they 
knew, and know they shall." Students around the world re
sponded with a generosity far beyond anything expected. 

(Photo by Thomas) 

Here is the new trophy for inter
faculty blood competition. 

Assistance to students and universities in need was 
neither random charity nor prejudiced politics. It was ad
minister-ed on sound economic lines. Except where students 
were physically unable to work, money was not given direct
ly but used as capital to start self-help enterprises. Aid was 
provided without discrimination on grounds of race, creed 
or nationality . .Aibility and proven need alone were criteria. 
In taking res-ponsibility for the administration of funds and 
developing self-help projects, university students and teach
ers who might never have met came together in a spirit of 
friendly co-operation. 

It has been donated by A. N. 
"Butsle" O'Brien who has a1ao 
given several trophies in past years, 
and will be for annual competition 
among faculties at the universities 
with more than 100 students en
rolled. The blood drive Is an annual 
event. 

The trophy will be presented hy 
the GAZETTE, and Butsle has sug
gested that it be known as "THE 
GAZETTE TROPHY." 

It will soon be suitably engraved 
and will be presented to the faculty 
of Arts and Science for this year's 
competition on 1\funro Day. 

By 1925, 'fu.e most ungent needs 
in Europe w&e being adequately 
taiOkled by nationai J:esources, 
but lthe .desire to malin:twn e<>n
tact, exchange ideas and exper
ience and work togetlher tx> meet 
problems and needs of tlhe uni
versity -coanm'I.Ul!i.ty, remained. In 
1926, out of ESR eme~ged. a C?ID
pletleily indepe.ndenlt mternation
al ovgani.U¥ti0111. called tlhe llnter
nationa!l Stw:Lenrtl Service with 
headquarters at Geneva. ISS 
stimulated service /by members 
of tlhe universilty community for 
fue university COOlm'U.Dity until 
the Second World Wa:r, and its 

Columbian settlement somewhere north o.f Vancouver, a life some
What harassed 'by a sect of Russian •individuals, whom we know as 
Sons of Freedom. The whole story is mainil'Y dlialogue, and would 
make an amiUSing radio play, !but does not deserve to !I'ank as a 
wor1lhiy Canadian novel, except pel"haps on its ethnic intl(>rest. 

Cornish's first work "The ProV'incials" pufblishedl in 195.1 could 
be classified as a Canadian novel wortlly of rank among Canadian 
novels. It is a shame "The Provinciail.s" story set in the Van'COuver 
area did not receive the aoo1adm this one wilol, since >ilt is pu'blished. 
in a national ma•gazine as an award winner. 

* • ... • 
The Commerce Inter-Fac Touch football team is to be commended 

on their victory in Interfaculty sports. It has been a great number of 
years since a Commerce team ever succeeded In garnering trophies in 
Inter-fac competition. 

• * ... 
The students ,who are members of the lniternlrtional Affairs 

clwb, or those who are interested in t.he Suez cris~ should have 
notified the Letter .to the Editor ~n the Novem!ber 29 Halifax Chron
icle-Heralld. Professor A. L. GOOid!hart of University C011ilege, OX!ford 
defended England's actions by drawing an analogy to rfue Quemoy 
situation wihich aro&e in January, 1955 and' where 1Jhe Almericans 
sent !the Seventh Fleet as well as troops to the area, sa!YIDg Jtihalt 
the Slitualtion was too critical to await action from tlhe United Na
tions. As Prdf. Hendt-y of the Law School commented after reading 
Good!hart's writing that 1t >is interesting and he]jpful, and ma:king 
the situation more clear to the general pu~ltic wthen 1ihose better 
versed than journalists come out 'to take a stand on these maltters. 
Wel!l worth a glance, this artide! 

* • * ... 
Samuel Johnson had this to say, useful to those who are preparing 

for the festive gaiety and spirited season of Noel: "Young man, no one 
ever died of drinking, though some have perished learning the art." 

A Christmas recipe you may find useful around someone else's home. 
Who says there ain't no Santa Claus? 

2 jiggers of Jamaica 
4 oz. milk 
2 tsp. SUGAR syrup 
1 dash vanllla extract 

EGGNOG 

1 whole egg 
Shake vigorously with cracked ice and strain. Dust with nutmeg. 

If more than two, multiply, of course, by number expected. 
... ... . ... 

Bon chan~e a vos examens! as as the French IC'Cillegians say 
"Merde" with a stiff s1ap orv the back. To tthem it means "good 
luck" so do not try to translate. 

Merry Christmas to you all! 

SHANE 'S 
MEN 'S WEAR 

112 SPRING GARDEN ROAD 

•• • 

"The Shop of Distinction for Men" 

••• 

10% discount rbo all College &oudents 

international operations :irroluded 
!both material assistan~e and mu
tual education. Re1ief schemes 
were ~arried out in Bulgaria after 
the earthquake, in China during 
It he Sino-Japanese war, and for 
the benefit of the university 
refugees from Germany, Austria 
and Czecohoslovakia. In addation 
to sbudy tours, seminars, wor'k 
camps, internatiO!llal conferen~es 
were held in Europe and Amer
ica, IPl'OVidil1lg for tlhe e~dhange 
of views and information on such 
ttopics as self-help project.s, stu
dent health. anti-sem1tism, clli;
armament, student journ:alism, 
and the training of teachers. 

Then, in 1939, fo,r the second 
.time for !those who created 
European Student Relief, war 
engulfed Europe and, with it, th~ 
li'berties, lives, equipment and 
buildings O!f ano1Jher generation 
of students. It was won realized 
that fue responsilbilities to lbe 
faced were far greater than those 
created by the First World War, 
and in ~o-operatiO!ll wifu the 
World's Student Christian Fed
eration and Pax Romana, ISS 
estaJblished a war-emergency re
lief committee: "European Stu
dent Relief Fund." ISS princilples 
were its operating cr.ilteria, and 
ISS was itl:s adiministrative 
agency. After tlhe war spread to 
the Far East, the title was chang
ed to "World Student Relief." 
During tJhis period, WSIR oared 
for student prisoners of war, in
ternees and refugees, supplying 
books and food, and, breaking 
throu.glh their feeling of isolation, 
gave them new hope for the 
future. 

By 1946, ISS and WSR had be
gun to extend operations to the 
Indian sub - continent, Bunna, 
Mala'Ya and Indonesia. Successive 
annual programs recognized both 
the changing frontiers of material 
need and the increased desire in 
each university community for 
contact with the "outside world." 
The total need was fo,r ev&y 
possi!ble means of access--to the 
university, to books and: study 
materials, to university com
munities of other nations. 

The agreement for the opera
tion of WSR expired on Septem
·ber 30, 1950, and three months 
later, lthe General AssemJbly of 
ISS adopt.ed tlhe title of "World 
University Service" and approved 
new statutes to cover more ade
quate!ly its expanding activities. 
Former functions and activities 
of ISS and WSR became merged 
in 1Jhe integrated program of 
World University Service. 

Since 1950, this program has 
continued to provide the means 
1lhrough which university men 
and women have been able to 
continue their efforts to helip 
Where needs are greatest. While 
ltlhe main emphasis~ has been 
placedi on major probilems in 
South-eastt Asia, .the Far East and 
the Middle East, ofuer projects 
!have been carried on to meet 
urgent situations in these regions 
and in Eur01pe as well. A new 
phase was begun in 1953-54 when 
operations were extended to the 
university communities in East, 
W~t and Central Africa. The 
genuine understanding with 
whioh. WUS objectives and pro
grams were met in these e<>un
tries has meant not only the 
r31pid and effective development 
of new oomanoi.ttees, new voices 
and new ~ontr.iJbutions within the 
total WUS :framewwk, but also 
a vital confirmation of the basic 
validity oi tlhe principles upon 
which WUS was founded. 
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!\lt>m~rs of the student body at Dalhousie are already planning the 
ways land means to raise money to bring two Hungarian refugee stu
dents to the unhersity. (~ee story on page 1.) Shown here are Lew 
-'fathe~>on, Pat Walsh, Ken Mounce, Dave Peel and AI O'Brien. 

-Photo by Thomas. 

• • • • 

World Students Raise Funds 
To Aid Hungarian Refugees 

Since the original Hungarian uprising on October 23, 
initiated largely by students of Budapest, students the world 
over have taken part in one of the greatest expressions of 
solidarity ever accorded on the international level to any 
action. 

Unprecedented sums of money have been raised virtually 
over night by National Unions of Students. For example, the 
Union of Demark collected DKr 90,000 ($12,600) in three 
days, in Finland 21;'2 million Finmarks ($10,500), in Holland 
Dfi 155,000 ($42,000) and in Sweden DKr 80,000 ($16,000) 
-at a single student meeting. Students also donated large 
sums for Hungarian student relief in England, France, Ger
many, Norway, Scotland, South Africa, Switzerland and the 
United States, among· other countries. 

There were expressions of stu
dent .·olida.rity with Hunga1·ian 
students, including demonstrations 
at Soviet !Embassies, in Argentina. 
Denmark, Ft1R.nce, Germany, Italy, 
luxemburg, Sweden and Sv.itzer
land, to name the most prominent. 

Official statemEnts of support 
ft>l' Hungat'ian student demands fo1· 
academie f.reedom and univer.,;ity 
·tutonomv have been issued by 
representatives National Unions of 
Stud nts in everv area of the globe, 
including Austt:ia, Canada, Den
mark, Finland, France, Germany, 
Holland, Indonesia, Italy, Lebanon, 
:'tlexico, No1'Way, Scotland, South 
Africa, Sweden, S '"'it z e r I a n d. 
United States, Vietnam, and the 
West Indies. Suppot-t has been ex
pressed by a number of interna
tional university and ·tudent or
gattizations including Pax Romana 
(lntet·national Movement of Catho
lic 'tudent;; and its graduate part
ner), World University Service and 
the Wol'ld Assembly of Youth. 

Switzerland. Hundreds of scholar
ship (Jipportunities have <been offer
ed through National Unions of 
Students and governments. The 
Committee has appealed for in
creased scholarship possibilities in 
response to the need created by the 
further influx of refugees. The 
Committee has emphasized the 
need for coordinating ;;cholarships 
through the Committee so that 
ava.il:JJble opportunities cru1 U€st be 
matched wibh the academic qualifi
cations and desires of individual 
Hungarian students. 

The Inter-governmental Commit
tee on Ew·opean Migration has 
ag1•eed to cover the costs of tran:s
J>Ortation for all ,Hungal'ian refugee 
students to the site of theil· future 
study. 

Through liaison with the Aus
tri~Ul Go,·ernment, the Internation
al Red Cross, the United Nations 
II igh Commissioner for Rt>fugees 
and other organizations wo1·king in 
Austria, the Coordinating Commit
tee has become the recognizer! 
agency for coordinating assistance 
to student refugees from the Hun
gal'ian revolutions and is t.hus ful
filling a vital role in the critical 
situation facing Hungarian stu
dents. 

-COSEC. 
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Bring [brist Back 

To [bristmas 
What does this mean ? Christ is, 

and always was, the most import
ant thought during the Yuletide 
season. Probably many readers 
agree wholeheurt:Jedly, but others 
have forgotten what they learned 
in Sunday School. !''or too many 
people, Chri ·tmas ·time is so sat
urated with thoughts of shopping, 
Santa C l a u s propaganda and 
"Christmas Cheer", that the idea 
of Christ is now far in the ba.ck
groWld. This was not the case on 
the first Christmas morning two 
thousand years ago, and it should 
not •be now. 

With this thm.J;g•ht in mind, a 
campaign •has 1~en organized to 
emphasize the religious theme. 
The aim of the campaign is to get 
as many people as possible to rea
lize the religious significanoe of 
Christmas, that it is the birthday 
of Christ and not merely a day for 
Santa Cluas :md gifts. No one is 
attempting to do away with eit'her 
the gifts or Santa Claus, but ·they 
must be placed in th~ir proper per
speotive and in a position second
ary to a religious theme. 

Taking 1part in this movement, 
whioh was odginruted in this area 
in 1950 lby the students of Mount 
Saint Vincent College, are King's 
College, Saint Mary's University, 
the Student Christian ::'lfovement, 
Newman Club and Cantet,bury Clu11 

of Dalhousi~ University. 

The ·students are trying to enlist 
the assistance of obher groups in 
·the community such .as stores, 
hotels and theatres. Students ac
tively 1engaged in the campaign 
will give addresses in schools, dis
triibu.te posters and pamphlets and 
try to reach as many people as pos
sible. Reports ft'<>m various parts 
of Canada have indicated growing 
support f1·om se1·vice clubs and 
other organizations. Let's all get 
in on the campaign to bring Christ 
back Ito Ohristmas. 

Letters to The Editor -

(Continued from Page 6) 

and not Math, although I feel that 
if he were called upon he could 
indeed show himself as a scholar. 

Football in N. S. this year was 
terrific, the best seen around here. 
Greenwood showed us that by play
ing a very fine game with Hamil
ton, who later went !Qin to win the 
Canadian Intermediate Champion
ship. 

So we didn't ha.ve it this year, 
but don't blame it all on Coach 
Thomas, rwhat about the players 
and finally what about you, Mr. 
letter"'Wl-:iter, did you go out to 
every game to cheer Dal on, did 
you go to St. F.X. to help get be
hind your team ? Remember games 
are not won by twishing. They are 
won by hard work and co-opera
tion! Hard work of the players 
and Coach plus the co-operation of 
the students to get out and cheer 
the team on. 

Sincerely, 

(name withheld, upon request) 

In response to requests and 
following the initiatives of Nation
al Union:; of Students, the Co
ordinating Secretariat of National 
Uni'Ons of Studmts (COSEC, Lei
den, • 'etherlands) called a meeting 
nf ~ational Cnions in Vienna, with 
the Au:t1·ian • 'ational Union :ts 
host, on • 'm·ember 10 and 11, to 
rliscu~s the coordination of ~·eli- f 
etl'orts for Hungarian student..;;. 
Fout , n Xational Unions of Stu
dents were represented at the 
meeting. Its result was the estab
lishment of a Coordinating Com
mitteto composed of representatives 
of bhe Austrian National Union of 
Students, World Univeesity Sewice 
and the O:x)l'dinating Secretariat. 

SPECIAl STOCKING- OFFER I 

'1 his Coordinating Committee has 
been functioning since that time in 
Vi<fnna in an effo1t to provide im
mediate aid for Hungarian refugee 
stud nts in Austria - accommo
dation, clothing, food, books, mecli· 
cine - and to coordinate long tP.rm 
scholarsh~p oppottunities fot· the 
~tudents. 

'J he Coordinating Committee; re
ported ,on November 14 that some 
1,300 Hungarian refugee students 
we1·e in Austria. Since that time, 
the Committee believes tha.t the 
number has been more than doubled 
by tudents fleeing from the fear 
nf de.poPtation of young people to 
the Sod t Union. The late;t e,.-ti
matc tands at around 3,000 and 
the influx of student refugees <'On
tinues. 

'l he prindpal dbjective of the 
Coordinating Committee is to pro
vide! scholat·ship._<; for Hunga1·ian 
stu(~ 'llb to allow them to pursue 
theit· studies in <Ytlher university 
cenbres. Already a num1bet' have 
left Austria for universities else
\'helle in Europe, including 150 to 
Get•many, 45 to Holland and 20 to 

Here's a rare opportunity 10 get a real long-lasting supply of fine 
nylon ho>icry for fo~r less than you ever imagined' A regular $1.2!> 
value for only $1.00-plus a 'pare. When you buy this package of 
two pairs .>nd twc• 't'an·s, you arc actually getting three pairs of fine 
nyton ho>e T.1ke advantage of thi• offer NOW. Clip and mail the 
coupon below for r~st delivery. 

!I 

• 
~--------------------------------------

DENISE HOSIERY .:. BOX 227, READING, PA. 
Plea>e send me two pain and two •pares of Denise Hosiery. 
For this I am enclo>ing $2.00. 

Nome ___ _ 

Address.----·-·-----.. ·--·----

City .... _, ... .,_,. ____ ,_ .. _, ___ . ..Stote ..... ____ _ 

Size Length 

Business Sheer 0 
Dress Sheer 0 

0 Beige 0 Taupe 

DENISE HOSIERY .:. BOX 227, READING, PA. 
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Since this will be our )ast issue of the Gazette before 
Christmas and before 1957, we want to send season's greet
ings. A Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year. 

To Jack DnYison, President of the • ian schola!·shi,ps; to Mary Chis
Interfraternity CoWlcil, may next holm. who's spending yet another 
yeal' have fewer headaches; to one with us; to tlhe Clneland In
Nero Mounce, with the hope that dians; to Julia <..osling, who might 
he will get a new fiddle in his get Albert back ft'Om the Lion; to 
stocking; to Patty MacLeod, with Bob Ht•bb, who'~ probably missinp. 
congratulations on an excell€•nt Fred Flynn; to E.cottie Whittier; to 
shO"wing in the Blood Drive; to Don Young; 
Anne Coburn, who is proYing that To all Newfoundlanders, may 
co-ordination is possible; to the En- they be lucky ard get fogged in; to 
gineers; Grace Kelly, may it be a boy; to 

. . Yale Kanter, whom we haven't setn 
~o Carne An~, who w1ll n_o doubt latt>ly; to Jane McCurdy; to Don 

enJ?Y. the Fes:bt~e Season' m ~ew Ross, and all other post-grad::; in 
York, to John Ntchols, Dal s fr nd that pub-licity-shy ,;ociety· to Eliza
to youth; and ,to ~ave ~h~mas an.d beth Vustan', who desen~es a real 
Barry Rofihe, out answer to Patl- pearl· to Steve Harper· who': gut 
enoe and Prudence·, ' ~ ' one; 

To the Class of '65, who mlight To Dave Moon, and the theme 
have a Men's Residence, and to the from "Picnic"; to John Keyston, 
Class of '57, who won't; to the Li- may the Englis1 learn to speak; to 
brarians, Wlsung he•roes of the Carol and Da\e Bryson; to Sis 
campus; to Anne Archibald; to all Melanson; to Frankie Boston, Lo
the freshmen who are in for 'l anne Young, a 1d Betty Murphy, 
shock, and ·to the other students the Gazette's three I!lUsket:Jeers; to 
•who know what is coming but will Jane Bennet and Maureen Connolly. 
1be shocked anyway; who summer and winter haVI~ the 

To Jim Holland and the DGDS, same little children to look after; 
may the man come to dinner; to to Lerne1· and Loewe, with thank s 
Garry K. C. Braund and his wife, for "My Fair Lady; 
photo iby Kat·sh; to Larry Travis, To the waitresses in the Canteen 
a welcome addition to the hockey for their never-ending patience; to 
team; Proft>ssor and Mrs. Chute and Pro-

To Doug Brown, who takes a fessor and Mrs. Bennet for their 
fatherly vriew of it all; to Helt>n supe11b culinary eff01ts; to Nancy 
Muir; t.o AI Thomas, may the Roscoe; to our pal, John Armstrong 
basketball team get a few breaks; who still pops in occasionally; to 
to Dave Shaw and Bruce Willis, Mr. Nickerson, who is greatly miss
who might take a few days off to ed these days, go also our best 
•be political fr+ends; to Bobbie wishes for a speedy recovery; to 
Hendel and the USNSA; to Pam, NFCUS president, Gabriel Gagnon; 
Janet, and Anna, may they get the To the Bendix, which mllkes life 
graduate \\"rite-ups in better style at the Hall more bearable; and to 
than ;the •photos; its users, who haV!etn't overflowed 

it so frequently this year; to Doug 
To Roy Atwood, whose coffee Pittet, •who'll be spending it in 

!isn't really so bad - on Mondays; J •amaica; to Warna Penny; to our 
to Di Roberts; to Pete MacGregor, friend at King's, ,,•ho are doing su 
v.•ho haunts our sports department; well in dramatic circles; to Eileen 
to Betty Morse, wherever she is; Kelly, who really dl€serves a vaca
to Pete Lesaux, Dave Walker, and tion; to Janet Conrad; to the boys 
Don MacPherson, who have tlheir in Commerce, who did such a mem
problems too; to Ann Rayworth. orable job with tlhe train to St. 
who makes beautiful posters; .and F X p 
to Ruth Murphy, who asks her for · .; to ogo; 
them; To all those who are so handy 

with a paint !brush - the Men's 
To AI O'Brien, may his NFCUS Residence just doesn't look the 

discounts save us all some money; same anymore; to Lew Matheson: 
to Liz Montgomery, whose girls to the Stokers, Jack Pye, and Mac 
deserve to win; to Pat Fownes, MacLeod for their perennial cheer; 
who takes the ~st notes in third to Janet Sinclair; to McCurdy Print 
year law; to Kempton Hayes; to for t11ials and tribulations all in the 
Richat·d Kinley, who has everything game; •to Butsie, our walking cal
that Elvis has except Debra Paget; endar; 
to Vernon Butt, whose dl'uggist.s And to l•he Gazette staff, from 
keep showing the 1-e.st of us up; to the editor, with many thanks and 
Christian churches, remembering all good wishes. 
that this is their day; In fact, to everyone - t.he ''el·y 

To Joy Cunningham, may life at lw.ppiest of Christmases, and don't 
Shil'l'eff Hall continue to please forget in the rush that it means 
her; to Russ Hatton; to President Peact> on Earth, Good Will Toward 
Ken, wibh thanks for the Hungal'- Men. 

[hristmas Shopping Discounts 
Dalhousie and King's students may obtain discounts at the follow

Ing Halifax businesses: 

ALPHA TAXI 25 Morris Street, taxi service 10% 
ARCADE LADIES' SHOPPE-491 Barrington Street, ladies' wear 10% 
BLOSSOM SHOP 232 Quinpool Road, flowers . . 20%· 
BOND CLOTHES SHOP-434 Barrington Street ·men's wear.... 10% 
COUSIN'S LTD. -507 Robie Street. dry C'leaning lO~'c 
CLYDE ISNOR LTD.-383 Barring.ton Strer>t, men's wear 10% 
GORDON B. ISNOR-269 Gottingen Stret>t. men's wear . 10% 
HUGHES-OWENS CO. LTD.-165 Hollis Street, drawing material 10% 
MAHON'S STATIONERY LI'n.-90 Spring Garden Road, stationery 10% 
MARITIME FURRIERS LTD.- 52 Sarkvllle Street, furs . 10% 
DONALD J. MORRISON-193 Qulnpool Road, photographer 10% 
ROSEDALE NURSERIES LT . -426 Barrington Street, flowers 10% 
SHANE'S MEN'S SHOP-112 SfJring Garden Road, men's wear 10% 
SHANE'S SHOE STORE~9'i' Barrington Street, shoes 10% 
SPORTS LODGE-90 Granville Street sporting goods .. 10% & 20% 
and if you want to take time off while o;hopplng, discounts are available 
at: 

FAMOUS PLAYERS THEATRES - the Capitol and the Paramowtt -
Barrington Street. 

SHOP 

WHERE 

YOU CAN 

BUY FOR 

LESS I! 

Dlst•ounts available on •reSt>n tutlun of Cowtcll Card onJy. 
Obtained b~· ,, 1r , 'FCUS commit~. 

f I 

' 
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~.Final tandings In Blood Drive 
Faculty Enrolment Donations Rejects 
Pharmacy 31 25 4 
Arts and • ' 620 284 38 
Pub. Healt 23 14 1 

1~gineering 116 65 6 
Commerce . . 12() 49 13 
Me<lli:ine , . . 233 128 1 
Denti t y . 47 22 
LIIIW • • • • • . • • • • . . • . 183 71 8 
Education . . . 27 9 1 
Graduate udies . 57 19 1 
Totals . , . . 1467 698 73 

Total percentages with handica.p-63.8% 
Percentage last year-49.93% 

Under age Percentage 
1 96.7% 

106 69% 

9 
10 

125 

65.2% 
60.3% 
60% 
55.3% 
46.5% 
43.2% 
37% 
35% 
59.4% 

Percentage with han~cap last year-63.23% 

---~ • • • 
ARCUP Conference Letter From Patty 
Held At St. F. X. The Edito!l', 

Four universities, Mount Allison1 The Gazette 
Acadia, St. Francis Xavier ana Dear Sir, 
Dalhousie were represented at I would like to take this oppor
the IAtla~tic Regional Canadian tunity to thank the Gazette for 
University Press conference held their co-<>peration in publishing a 
in Antigonish over the past week- special issue of the pa;per for the 
end. &t. Francis Xavier Uni~er- Blood Drive. The red ink was a 
sity was host to. the ~ath~rmg. huge success. 
St. Mary's University which lS ?ot I would like to thank all those 
yet a member of the Canadian 
Universitly Press sent an observer wlw worked so enthusiastically to 
delegation to the conference. make this years <h·ive a success. 

1 Pharmacy again deserves credit 
The establishment of a regiona for a large turnout and Arts and 

tvolphy, to be called the Neil F. Science should be C()mmended for a 
MacNeil Trophy and to be award- job well done. Congratulations to 
ed to the best paper in th~ Atlan- Alpha Gamma Delta for getting 
tic Region each year, was dtscussed lOO%. 
and it was decided to take m~as-
ures to have this trophy put mto Although Dalhousie has a high-
competition for the corning year if er percentage this year I doubt if 
possible. The trophy was the they !Will stand at the top or bot
recommendation of last year's con- tom Olf the corpuscle competition. 

Let us hope that next year we 
ference. will climb even hig;hr and event-

Discussion arising out of the ually reach the number one spot. 
condemnation of the Canadian All those who gave their blood 
University Post by McGill led to a have the personal satisfaction of 
decision in favour of the ;post contributing to a worthy cause. 
;which is a private publication. To eaoh and _!!Veryone I say thank 

The fact that U.N.B., which is you. 
scheduled to be the hoot paper to 
the conference for the coming 
year was not represented brought 
forth a sugg,estion that regional 
vice-presidencies be established in 

Sincerely, 
(signed) Patty Macleod, 

Chairman, 
Blood Drive Committee. 

Coach Fetes 
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TEENAGE HERO 

JOHN ~ICHOLS 

• • • 
Youngsters Find 
Dal Benefactor 

1Local Junior High students have 
added the name ·cxf John Nichols to 
their list of current heroes. He 
seems to be a sure bet to replace 
Elvis as number one in the near 
future. 

Reason for the trend stems 
from statements made by John at 
t h e Council meeting Sunday. 
Speaking on the queS'tion of ad
mission prices to the Dalhousie 
Basketball games, he said that 
"the Junior High students are the 
players IO!f the future and all steps 
should be made to encourage their 
attendance at the games." He felt 
that the price of thirty cents was 
a ''ibig chunk of any allowance" 
and that those in charge should 
keep this in mind when setting 
prices. 

Cheers were heard from many 
Gorsebrook Grade Niners as John 
Nichols appeared on South &treet. 

NOTICES 
Notice is hereby g!veu that as 

o1 January 1, l:to 1 all L,ounc.U. 
oud.geted, organrzat.!Ons must suo
ID.lt vouchers to Ule ~ecretal·y
'.l'reasurer be.tore payment on tne11· 
behalf is made. 

• • * 
Owing to tthe recent resignation 

of Mr. ".Butsy" O'~nen, the JJAAL, 
managing (.;ommlttee has declarea 
the pos11aon ()([ }!;qu1pment Mana
ger open for application from rn
terested students. 

The dutres of the Equipment 
Manager are set out under Art1cle 
6 of the by-laws 01 the DAAG. Ap
pointment will be effective as o1 
January 1st, 1957 and the position 
will carry a salary of ~126.00 for 
the remainder of the sch.O"ol year. 

Applications must be submitted 
in wnting to the Secretary of the 
DAAC at the gym office before 
Dec. 15th. 

Dal Varsity Defeated-
< Continued from page ten) 

were down 7 points, 39-32, at the 
half as Ross and Mullan had a 
combined point total ()f 31 and the 
Tiger duo, D~bson and Tzagarakis, 
flipped lfor 21. 

Both teams flashed fast at the 
opening minutes of the last half 
with the fl'igers driving the Red 
and White back into their own 
court as at the three minute mark 
they had a precarious one point 
lead upon which, due to their 
glaring inability around the bask
et, they were unable to capitalize. 

the Canadian University Press to 
take care oo Regional affairs as 
the executive tpaper system has 
been found unsatisfactory. This 
was put in the form of a resolu
ti<m to be presented at the national 
C.UJP. conference to be held in 
Toronto over the Christmas holi
days. 

Varsity Squad Two Groups 

The S.M.U. were not to be caught 
shO'rt and retaliated fast to 01pen 
a gap !Which they never relin
quished. The Santamarians' Bill 
Mullane na.bbed his fifth foul and 
17th point by the seven minute 
mavk to leave the contest. In this 
half the rplay was even, as basket 
for basket, neither team could 
overcome the tpoint spread. St. 
Mary's were tplaying sharper and 
smarter lball and controlled the 
point-scorins;r offensive play most 
o.f the last quarter. Offensively 
Dalhousie managed to sift through 
the Baldwin defence ·but couldn't 
rack up the points as they were 
outfought time and again under 
their Olf:fensive !basket when they 
missed. Bob Dougtlas, a standout 
in last Saturday's game and play
ing with a bad back, twisted his 
ankle and had to be helped from 
the hardwood late in the last quar
ter. Dobson fouled out after net
ting a game total of 17 points. 
Dal's Dave Matheson found the 
range for nine rpoints in this frame 
and kept the 'll:igers within win
ning range. Ross, although a 
marked man, managed to be high 
S.M.U. man as he led with 9 points 
foll'Otwed by Beach and Burns with 
seven and six respectively, in lead
ing 1St. Mary's to a 66-56 victory. 

The conference concluded with a 
dinner attended by the delegates at 
which Brian O'Connell, Public Re
lations Director at St. F.X. was 
the guest speaker. 

Nichols And Peel 
Are Co-Editors 

At the annual open house held 
by Coach Al Thomas and Mrs. 
Thomas last evening for the foot
ball team the following outstand
insr players were chosen by the 
team members: 

Outstanding player-Don Nichol-
son 

Defensive lineman-Mal Young 
Off. Lineman-Ted Marshall 
Def. Back-Steve Thompson 
Off. Back-Don Nicholson 
Most Improved player - Steph 

Thompson 
J•dh.n Nichols and David Peel 

have ibeen appointed as co-editors • 
of the Dalhousie Literary Maga- Best Rookie-Steph Thompson 

The get-together was very suc
cessful as 34 !people attended. 

zine. 
The Students' Council made the 

decision. at :its Sunday meeting. It 
is hoped that there will be encour
aging: response from those students 
v.;th literary talent lQill the campus. 
The magazine will :feature stories 
and poetry written by Dal students. 

Both the co-editors have been 
acthre in all phases of campus ac
tivity in their years at Dal. ;plans 
for production and make-UIP of the 
magazine will be announced in the 
new year. 

Christmas 

NOTICE 
The presidents of the various 

Coomcil organizations are asked to 
submit to the Council office by 
January lOth, 1957, the names of 
the students in their organizations 
'W!ith authority to sign vouchers. 

at 

(signed) Ken Mounce, 
Council President. 

Birks 
BIRKS is the ideal store for Christmas shopping. 

A wide assortment of Christmas gifts at all 'Pvioets 
await your inspection. 

All gifts purohased at Birks are w1'8-pped in the famous 
'~irks Blue Box" lilt no extr,a charge. 

HENRY BIRKS & SONS (MARITIMES) LIMITED 
HALIFAX NOVA SCOTIA 

STUDENTS IN ENGINEERING, SCIENCE 
AND MATHEMATICS 

NATIONAL RESEARCH COUNCIL 
CANADA 

offers 

Unexcelled opportunities for Research and Develop
ment experience with some of Canada's top engineers 
and scientists. 

Modern Laboratolies at Ottawa, Saskatoon and 
Halifax. Competitive salaries and prompt rec-
ognition of demonstrated a 

CAREER, TERM and S positions are avail-
able. 

Information and application may be obtained 
in your Placement Office. 

Name Slates 
Bruce Willis, a Comm. student 

from Sydney, has been named 
President of the Young Liberal 
Association of Dalhousie. Other 
officers elected were AI Riggs of 
Louisburg, and Les Bryan of 
Halifax, vice~presid.en ts, and Janet 
MaoLachlan, of Halifax, secretary. 

The Dalhousie NFCUS commit
tee has named its complete slate 
of officers for the year. Chairman 
is Al O"Brien of Windsor, vice
chairman is Lew Matheson, of 
Sydney Mines, while Liz Dustan .&}: 
St. John's is secretary. 

DGAC In 
Semi-Finals 

On Monday evening the semi
finals of the girls' intermural 
basketball were held, with Teams 
1 and 2 coming out on top in their 
respective games. 

The first game of the evening 
saw Teams 1 and 4 on the floor 
in a rather one-sided affair. Team 
1, playing without a loss yet this 
year, gained an early lead, which 
was never threatened by the op
posing six. The final score was 
20-5, with Judith Bennett again 
toppin~ the scoring bracket. Lead
ing the lwing team Maureen Con
nolly and Frankie Boston. 

The second game of the evening 
was much more exciting, with 
Teams '2 and 3 competing. The 
first half was very closely fought; 
the score at the end being 8-7 in 
favour of Team 2. During the 
second half, however, Team 2 in a 
burst of speed led by Liz Mont
gomery and Shirley Ball, scored 17 
points. On the other hand Team 
3 was able to gain only 8 markers 

Hoop Highlights 
Last night's game was a hard 

one to lose as the Tigers were 
favored to take the contest since 
Frankie Baldwin's best man Don
nie Clarke is out on crutches with 
an ankle injury. . It was a case 
where the Santamarians couldn't 
do anything Wl1Qng while the Ben
gals couldn't do anything right. 
Why they couldn't do anything 
right is a mute question and with 
that answer the Tigers hoop hopes 
could soar. An answer must be 
found as Dal has not had so much 
"on paper" for many a year. 
The JV's Saturday night showed 
up the Varsity team in defeating 
&tadacona by a good score for 
their first win of the season, to 
give Dal cage teams a 3-won 3-lost 
reco>rd in their three respective 
leagues. Time will tell. 
St. Marys' University-66 

Ross 26, Mullane 17, Leach 13, 
Bums 6, Falconer 5, Cooper, 
Carew, Kui. 
Dalhousie University--516 

D o b son 1'7, Tzagarakis 13, 
Matheson 12, White 7, Douglas 4, 
Wickwire 2, MacKeen 1, Wether
ston, ThompS'O'n, Murray. 

and the game ended in a 25-15 de
cision. Marj Lne led the way for 
Team 3 with 7 points, while Pat 
McCallum and Carolyn Potter fol
lowed closely behind. 

HEY WRITERS! 
Have you a yen to give out with ·a short story7 

Are you a poet and don't know it7 

The Council has decided to go ahead with the publication of 

DALHOUSIE'S FI RST LITERARY MAGAZINE 
Ylour contribution of any kind of creative literature is needed 

and may be left in a sealed envelope at the 

''Gazette'' Office 
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I News Briefs I 
Sandy James has lost his Draw

in~ 2 text book. Finder is asked 
to leave it at the Gazette office. 

• * * 
Any members of SCM who are 

interested in attending a Maritime 
Regional Conference at UNB from 
December 28 to 31, are asked to 
contact a member of the. executive. 

• * • 
The date of the Delta Gamma 

Open House has been changed 
f110m January 9 to January ll. 

• * • 
A note to the fairer sex. The 

last three weeks of Leap Year are 
upon us. Many confirmd bachelors 
have fallen but there are still 
same left. Act quickly; the life 
you save may be your own. 

• * * 
The Gazette has received notice 

of the Annual Awards Competition 
which is sponsored by the Jewish 
Women's Musical Club of Winni
peg. Further information and con
test rules may be obtained from the 
Gazette Office. 

Dal Student Rates 
Set At 15 Cents 

Students at Dal will pay 15 cents 
admission to all 1-egular league 
games of the Intercollegiate 
Hockey League, played at Dal
hotusie Memorial Rink. The Stu
dents' Council delbated the question 
at its monthly meeting and a mo
tion was passd to this effect. 

Several members felt that there 
should be no admission price at 
all for Dal students. Others felt 
that the revenue was needed and 
that the charge of 15 cents was 
by no means exoritant. John 
Nichols, Bern Butt, Dave Shaw, 
Graham Mitchell and Joy Cunning
ham opposed the motion. 

Stratford Players 
Here In January 

The Canadian Players, who 
are in effect one of the two 
winter groups IOtf the Stratford 
Festival Players, will come to 
Halifax in January under the 
auspices of the Junior League. 

They will present, at 8 p.m. 
in the Capitol TheatTe Shakes
peare's Hamlet on January 14, 
and Ibsen's Peer Gynt on the 
following night. 

Two hundred and fifty seats 
on each evening will be avail
able for students on pl-esenta
tion of their Council cards. 
These seats are regularly $1.50 
each, but will be otn sale in the 
Morse Room, Macdonald Mem
orial Library and in the Medi
cal and Dental Library from 10 
until 11.30 a.m. and from 3 un
til 4 p.m. on Monday, January 
7, at $1. 

WALLACE 
BROS. 

• 

Home of 

Quality 

Shoes 

• 

COLLEGE STUDE1ITS 

WELCOME 



>age Ten 

The First FaceoH Of '56 

:Shown above is Dr. A. E. Kerr ll'> he dro(>s the puck for the fir t face
off of the 195&-57 hacke~· sen'!on. At right is Dol's stalwart player 
Donnie Hill . 

(Photo by Rofihe) 

• • • • 

DAL 
5-1 

WHIPS ACADIA 
IN OPENER 

A revamped organization of Tabbies hit the ice last week 
as Dal whipped their rivals from the Valley 5-l, the first 
time in two years. The home team showed the fans a very 
strong quartette of defencemen plus a potent scoring punch 
from a light and fast forward wall. The Dal scoring was well 
distributed with each goal being attributed to separate 
players. 

Dall. opened up 'the scoring at • 
8:26 whe1 Andy Sim weaved 
throu.g'h a pack of Acadia de
fenders and slipped a pass to Joe 
Martin W1ho was out in :front of 
the Acadia net for the goal. 
A<:adia defencemen Bill Hum
phries was in the sin bin for 
tripping at the 11:30 mark when 
Doug CudirnDre passed from the 
side to J ock Lewd.s W1ho iired the 
puck !Past Gerry MacKenzie in 
the red and white nets. This endL. 
ed the scoring for the period but 
Acadia -bounced back J.nt.o con
tention at 00:14 in <the second 
where Aoadia veteran Amos 
Coleman broke Barry Sullivan's 
goose egg wi1!h the lone A mark
er of the evening. 

iFreshanan Hope sent Dal tiwo 
goals ahead at the 2;00 minute 
mark of the same period Where 
he knocked down a ihi.glh !lying 
punch and sifted it through a 
maze of players into th~ Aeadia 
net. Hqpe and Gardner passes to 
captain Murray Dewis parked out 
in front resulted. in a !blast into 
the vigM hand corner that Mac
Kenzie didn't even see. Donnie 
!Hill picked up a pass from Larry 
TraviS at the 18:30 mark, batter
ed 'his way throU;glh the entire 
Acadia team and scored in what 

Let's Ski 
UNB will be host once again this 

year for th-e MIAU ki lll'eet as an 
integral part of their Winter Car
nival. The :1\-IIA U meet will be held 
on the February 1st and 2nd, while 
there will 'be an open meet on the 
2nd and 3rd, both meets being four
way. All those interested in par
ticipating should contact Gary 
Watson or A.l 'I'homas as soon as 
they can. 

Once again the Halifa.'< Ski Club 
is extending an invitation to all Dal 
students who are interested in ski
ing to join the club and takle part 
in their activities, which are many 
and varied. Wnen there is snow 
on the ground the club makes an 
excursion e\~ery ·w-eekend to the 
slopes up in the Went\vorth Valley, 
where bhe clwb has rece11tly erect
ed a ski-tow. Any students intJe,r
ested could conta.et AI Thomas or 
Gary Watson. 

CURLING 
PROBLEMS 

was the !best play of :the night The executive of the Dalhousie 
and ended the scoring at 5-l for Curling Club is •being !faced with 
Dalhousie, many problems this year with re-

Dal's rugged and can;>able de- gard to the old game of broom 
fence of Rolly Pem-y, Bill Me- and stone. The Halifax Clulb, site 
Leod, Larry Travis and Dave of Dal curling in rpast year is 
Gardner kept complete control in imposing stipulations which. lha.ve 
the Dal end throughout the game delayed pla'Y' for an illld.efinilte 
and gave sterling protection to period. They say that the bill 
the "old rpro" Barry Sullivan. must be paid before we start 
The Dal forwards were real pep- and that we must purchase our 
perpots around lthe Axemen goal own brooms. The cost of the 
and only t'he goal tending of 1 brooms nUiy be allocated between 
MacKenzie kecpt the score low as King's, Saint Mary's and Da!, 
it was. who wiLl all use them. 

DALHOUSIE GAZETTE 

Dal Varsity 
Tripped By 
St. Mary's 

by DIG NICHOLS 

A razor sharp Santamarian cage 
quintette downed t h e "highly 
rated" Tigers in their first Inter
collegiate encounter at the Dal 
Gym. Both teams opened fast 
with S.M.U. taking the advantage 
from the foul line at the start. 
The first nine points were from 
the line and from then on the 
Baldwin crew only looked back 
once. Brian Ross with deadly ac
curacy kept Dal on the s~rt end 
of the score throughout most of 
the game. Scrapping from the 
start St. Mary's had. a 12-point 
lead by the ten minute mark. 

The Tigers fought back under 
the superb floormanship of Mike 
Tazargarakis who close checked 
St. Mary's into desperation passes 
and erratic shooting while on the 
other hand the Bengals couldn't 
click in any phases of basketball. 
Bill Mullane and Ross kept up 
their st-eady scoring .power with 
phenomenal ability while Tom 
Dobson and Tz!l'garakis were the 
only one able to notch the points 
for Dal. Both teams at the end 
of the half were playing crowd 
pleasing ball as each team tri~d to 
fast break the other. The Tigers 

(Continued on page nine) 

KING'S 
CLOSE 

WIN 
GAME 

Before a crowd of shivering 
spectators under a snow-clad 
field, King's rapped the 
knuckles of their Dal chal
leno-ers at the last moment to 
bre~ a 2-2 tie and win the 
City Intermediate title. The 
Dal squad composed mostly of 
immigrants from 'Codfish Isle' 
playing their third game of 
the year tumed in a stalwart 
performance and it wasn't un
til in the dying moments of 
the game that Rondy Tsang 
was able to boot the ball low 
in the corner of the Dal goal. 

Ki~g's started the game rolling 
early in the first half as Cuth 
Lake tallied but Dal forward Steph 
Wong put the Tig~ers back in the 
fray as he evened the score in 
what proved to be a 'bough rumble 
Lum:ble half. 

King's jumped into the lead 
again early lin th'e second as a 
corner kick by Veniot was knocked 
in by Bob Winters from a scramble 
of players in front of the Dal goal. 
Dal ibegan to !press hard on the 
King's end as the Dal ba.cks Cros
by and Russel kept the ball up in 
the other end and midway in the 
hal:f Steph Wong once agai.it hit for 
Dal as he booted a. low one past 
Andrews in the King's goal mouth. 

King's were not to be stopped 
however, and constant pressure 
on the Dal goal resulted in the 
winning marker. 

Dal is to be commended on 
such a fine effort in theit· first 
season of soccer play and wilJ be 
n definite threat in the !<occer 
wars next year. 

meeting of the DAAC, trying to 
arrange for something suita.ble 
for all concerned. [t was proposed 
that the Mayflower ClUb 1be ap

1956 

'Joo many .Jron1 and 'flo '1, ? J 
The controversy that was stirred up a recent 

letter to the Editor in this paper has stine p diverse 
opinions in regard to the vatious merit and ( · merits of 
the athletic direction of the head of the Department of 
Physical Education, Mr. Alan Thomas. Our purpose here 
is not to enter into any controversy that may t>xist on 
this point, but to examine a certa.in situation that 
presently exists in the Dalhousie Tigers Intermediate 
"('" basketball squad. 

The team whose purpose is supposedly to offer the 
members of the DAAC to play ball under Dalhousie 
colors has failed very notably in this aim. Two member· 
of that sqquad are not only members of the DAAC b~t 
they are not members of the student body. Our athletic 
director, Mr. AI Thomas and assistant football coach, 
Reg Cluney have played on the team in their last two 
games both losing ·efforts. We do not wish to pass any 
judgment on the playing of these men. but we think 
that it is unfair that these two are taking up two posi
tions on a team that should by rights contain only Dal 
students. There should be, without a doubt, several stu
dents on this campus who are of the calibre of the 
present players on the team and who deserve to play and 
acquire more experience. We suggest that Mr. Thomas 
stick to his coaching duties and leave the playing to the 
students. Perhaps a few less iron in the fire would be 
of greater benefit to the success of Dal ventures in the 
sport field. 

Let the players play and the coaches coach, and 
spend more time perfecting the material in the uni
versity. 

WHAT GOES UP MUST COME DOWN ! 

INTERMEDIATE-S LOSE 
King's Ba(k In In the City and DistJ:.ict Senior 

Basketball League ,the Da:l "C" 

lnterfa( League ~~a~ew~~o~ ~etwOv:<Jsef~~ 
1 YMCA .. Ron ~m~mds ~ed the 

After an absence of several years .team Wlth 8 pol~ m their 46-27 
. . loss to Owls and m a much closer 

Kmgs are once agam mem:bers of game the "Y" squad won out by 
the Dalhousie [nterfac Hockey a 75-62 margin. Bob Schurman 
League. By a unanimous vote of was the Dal leading scorer with 
the management committee of the 12 points. 

ENGINEERS CHAMPS 
The Engineel'ing Voll'eyhall 

teaan defealted the Faculty in 
llwo straight games to win the 
1956 volleyball crown in the 
lnter.fae League. 

Since curling is now recogniz- proached with lbhe rpossi!bility of 
ed as an inter-fac ~rt, a prob- obtaining ice rthere on one of the 
~e:m has arisen as w ice time clays, lbut noVhing defeinite has 
suitable to aH :faculties. Meds and resuJ_tted. f.rom that. 

DAAC .tshe King's a.pplication for ------------
entrance was passed and the Blue 
and Wbi,te will once again be a 
;threat in the cornin£" ice wars. 

Arts find it nearly impossible to Ice time is tentativeLy sche
play any day at noon, which. is duled for Wednesday, and Man
when Dal p[ays. Two of the curl!- days from 12 to 2 and practices 
ing bodies, Dave Shaw and Dave I for the facuLties should begin 
Moon were present at last week's this week. 

It was also announced tha.t Pine 
Hill will have an entry in the 
basketball league which will be 
under way following the Christmas 
recess. 

The difference behNeen 
Second Best ... 

Apply for your Passport 

to Better living at 

your nearest Branch of the 

Bank of Montreal 

• 

••••••••••••••••••••• -= 

You'H find these B of M branches 
especially convenient: 

Halifax Branch: 
FLETCHER TROOP 
J. ROBT. WATSON Asst. 
Fairview Branch: 

a.lzJ RICHARD GREENING 

~--~-------------' North End Branch: 

in your Savings Account 

C. E. McGINN 
Quinpool Rd. & Harvard 
IAN STORER 


